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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  C anadian P re a a )
Rail S trike Hits Growers
Dufli Whools
Body OF 66 'Vear-O ld  M an  Found a x  D n n  C lw  
Under Floor O f  ^^Spook-Huunted^^ D U a  • Jr
Cottage By Three Young Childred Off Vetiicte
A  G r a v e  M y s t e r y
-4
C A LG A R Y — C algary police today launched an investiga­
tion in to  the m ystery  surrounding  the finding of the body of a  six tcccn  People Escape In ju ry  
06-year-oId m an under the  floor of a "spook-haunted" co ttage Accident on W est-
hcrc. Police said they believed the  man w as m urdered early 
in M arch, 1929. T hey  said the body, identified as that of 
T hom as C harles Hall, team ster, w as found by three young 
children investigating  spooks in the building.
bank H ighw ay
To New Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, and their 
two children, had recently left 
Ontario and were en route to take 
Vanderhoof, B.C., 
ar was understood
Sixteen persons narrowly cscap- , 
cd serious Injury in a freak accl- 
"  , ‘ , , , , “ 1 -f f dent pt 12.30 p.m. yesterday on thePolice arc seeking the  dead m an s second w jte tor ques- Kdowna-Westbank highway, near 
tionng. A son of the  dead man, F it. Lt. John  H all, stationed McDougall Creek, 
w ith the R .C.A .F. in Calgary, said he lived w ith his father in Dual wheels of n Greyhound bus 
the co ttage un til early  in the  spring  of 1929. H e said nc le it ^  the opposite
in M arch a fte r a disagreem ent w ith his father and never saw  direction, causing heavy damage to 
him  apain. Police said there  was a  jagged hole in the left tem ple the car and slight head injuriw to
-md nfher Imle in the head “ ninc-ycar-old girl passenger. Bothand one o tner noie in tne neaa. vehicles stayed on the road—under
_  ^  ^  constructloH at that point—though
B R I T A I N  S E N D S  T R O O P S  T O  G E R M A N Y  the bus travelled some 100 feet
L O N D O N —A n au torita tive  source said today  Britain has ^  a’halt,
sen t considerable num bers' of new troops to  W este rn  Germ any police reported the bus was
hecatisc of the tension in blockaded Berlin, T h e  inform ant said southbound at the time, .and had l l  
•11 I n i  -o i: passengers, not including the dri-m any will be flovm to  B erlin itself. . _ . „  . ver, James Eadic, Penticton. The
T h e  (nsclosiirc came as General S ir Brian R obertson, B n- 1947 Chevrolet car, heavily dam-
tisli m ilitary  governor of G erm any, conferred here w ith the  aged In the front end where the 
chief of staff of the m inistry  of defence, Gen S ir Percy H ollis, two 
and o ther service chiefs. M eanwhile, the K rem lin  has said 
no th ing  of the th ree  allied notes dem anding an end to the 
blockade.
Germ an news agencies spread the  rep o rt th a t M arshal residence at
V assily D. Sokolov.sky, R ussian m ilitary  governor who stopped said. The _____ _________
trains, trucks and barges from  the  w est, w ill be transferred to have been travelling at a slow 
tc a field com m and w hen the  crisis is over. P lanes have steadily  speed at the time of the
increased the  flow of food to  Berlin. ^  Large holes in the new road were
Coal, how ever, IS ano ther m a tte r, w ith w in ter approaching, torn up as the bus lurched to a , 
Econom ic para lysis  has spread w ith  production dropping 40 stop. Bus passengers were shaken
. 0  80 per cent.^ ,“^ = „ r e r “b » . '° " ‘“  '
R E G I N A  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  D R O W N S  L in4sT w item ‘*& ^
“R E G IN A — A cap sizin g  b oat ended the ca re e r of one of dian) Ltd., at Penticton, was
W este rn  Canad£f*s best know n sports w riters, D ave D ryburgh, other spokesmen said the
aged about 40. Sports ed itor of the R egina Leader-Post for the  driver was on another trip and
last 18 years, D ryburgh  drow ned about 50 feet from shore a t  they were unable to give a cause
R cipv T-ih Sask 6 0  m iles n o rth east of Ree-ina for the wheels coming off. Other^  1 ’ ou m iles n o rin east 01 eg  a. reliable sources said the axleidid
T he boat capsized as he snatched a t his w ife s purse to  keep not jjrgaij. .
it from falling bverboard. • H is wife and o ther cbmpanions ---------- — — ------
reached shore safely. F'RfTIT'
I M P O U N D  F L Y I N G  F O R T  I N  H A L I F A X
H A L IF A X -— Custom s collector Charles Collins said today  rijS i llfiA 
he had im pounded a  U nited  States F ly ing  F o rtress  carry ing  _ _ _
■ nine m en who claim to  be on a navigational tra in in g  flight from  pruit estimates for the year, re- 
N ew  Y ork. cently released, indicate bigger
H e said he is “holding the  plane and it’s creAV until they  crops in the Okanagan, and throu- 
have rou ting  from  O ttaw a. O ttaw a has all th e  facts b e fo re j t
and I  can say no m ore a t th is  tim e. Ih e  coilector made the  tion, of more than a half million 
sta tem en t a few m inutes before the plane, reported  to  be in  boxes over last year, has, to some
the  service of th e  H agana Israel A rm y, w as scheduld to  tak e extent, been foreseen by B.G. Tree 
„  °  . . . Fruit officials.
. Okanagan Valley apple estimates
J E W S  C L A I M  I M P O R T A N T  V I C T O R I E S  V a rie ty  1947
C A IR O —T he Israel high com m and announced a t Tel A viv ....  ' '29o!s80
to d ay  th a t th e A rabs defending s t r a t e ^ c  E r R am ie have offer- McIntosh ” .^”’.1 ”’ 2,6i4’o42
ed to  su rrender to  the encircling Jew ish  forces. A  spokesm an Jonathan    598,642
said the  A rab and Jew ish com m anders have arranged  a m eeting pelici^s^'^^ 
outside of th e  tow n to  sign the  surrender term s. Yellow Nev^on
Fall of E r  Ram ie w ould  open the w ay for a tw o-w ay staym’n Wines’p 
Jew ish assau lt on the A rab Legion forces defending I ^  T ru n , Winesap .... 
last barrier to  th e jew ish  en try  to  Jerusalem . In  another consid- 9^“®^
T i e - u p  o f  R a i l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
W o u l d  P r a c t i c a l l y  S t i f l e  A l l  
B u s i n e s s  A c t i v i t y  i n  K e l o w n a
LAKE LEVEL
(Water Rights Branch figures)
feet
Level this morning ...........  104.64
Level on Thursday .......  104.63
Decrease ..........................    .09
1048 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Agreed nmxlnnun ..... —  102JH)
Prevloun record high 1928 104JS0 
1042 high ..........................   104.12
IRRIGATION 
WATER HELD 
UP BY SLIDE
A Kitchener, Ont.,' minister received a considerable start when he 
came face to face with the headstone in the above picture. He was 
just walking away from a burial service when the Communist’s head­
stone confronted him. The stone is situated in Mount Hope Ceme­
tery, Waterloo, Ont. Puzzle—^Who placed the stone there and when? 
Local monument companies deny having cut this inscription. Ceme­
tery officials are in a quandary as to what to say or do.
377,835
1,473,863
566,108
140.632
593,514
311,807
1948
73,435
358,065
2,957,600
753,950
371,750
1,432,800
654,450
147,600
489,100
343,350
Flood Damage Reports
R eports from individuals w hose property  w as dam ­
aged by the high lake level, have beert com ing in very 
slowly, and judging  from  the  num ber received to  date, 
m any people are no t bothering  to  fill otit the form s. M a­
g istra te  H arry  Angle, head of the  local flood com m ittee, 
stated  th is m orning. v
Deadline for m aking 'flood dam age reports is T ues­
day noon, Mr. A ngle stated . B etw een 3(X) and 400 homes 
were, in 'one  way or another, dam aged by the  high level, 
it was estim ated; by local flood officials.
H ow ever, a t 1.30 p.m. today  only  24 people had 
turned  in reports to  the  flood headquarters, located in the 
court room  on MiU avenue.
“O bviously m any people are no t bothering  tp  m ake 
flood dam age claims,” M r. A ngle s ta ted . Some of the 
claims received to date are fairly heavy, he said.
Flood claims m ust be subm itted  by T uesday  noon 
in order th a t M ayor "W. B. Hughes-:Games and A ld e m an  
Jack H orn  can take the  necessary inform ation to  V ic ­
toria  next Friday.
Cherry Growers Already Notified No Responsibility 
Can Be Taken for Fruit Picked After T o n ig h t-  
Rail Strike Would Affect Virtually Every Busi­
ness in Okanagan Valley — Officials Alarmed 
Over Repercussions Strike Would Have on Com­
munity — Mail and Telegraph Communication 
Would Be Severed
F r u i t  S t a r t i n g  t o  M o v e
« ____ ' •
* p iE -U P  of railway transpo rta tion  in Canada, would v irtually
-  stifle business activ ity  of O kanagan comim m itics and a t the 
same time bring serious losses to fru it grow ers who require 
rapid tran-s^iortation to  m arket the ir crops. As the deadline for 
the threatened  rail strike nears, officials of the fruit industry
and o ther bsuiness leaders view w ith alarm  the possible reper-
' ’ cussions a rail strike  would have on O kanagan V alley tow ns.
Several H undred  T ons of Rock A lready cherry grow ers have been notified th a t no rcsponsi- 
and Shale Tum bles In to  bility can be taken for cherries th a t arc picked after tonight.
B M ID  E s ta te  D itch  Cherry producers, already facing serious losses due to split-
1 1. ~ 7 ~ 7   ^ t  1,  tinir, will be hardest hit, eyen if the s trike  lasts three days, it w as 
S S  bS  po in ted  out. On the  o ther hand th e  first o t the 1948 apr.eots
____.itain Irrigation District estate will be m oving the early  p art of n ext week, and h cie  ag,im  lapicl
ditch early this morning, and all tran sp ortatio n  is n ecessary  in ord er to  get the fruit to  prairie  
irrigation water in the area will Jn class condition.
be^held back for about two to three ^o fruit g ro w ers feeling the brunt of the possible.
The rock and shale, which cov- rail strike, practically e v ery jiu sin ess  in the city  will be affecte<l.
ers an area about 50 feet long and m ail will be received  here, as K elow na is not on a d irect
airm ail route, w hile telegrap h  com m unication w ith outside  
ted this morning '  points would be severed,' as telegrap h ers are affiliated w ith the
The slide occurred above the unions th at are th reaten in g  strike action .
KLO bridge between E a ^  Kelowna Autom obile tran sp ortatio n  in th e city  would also  be affected
w heS ^IL  V p h in  A lthough gasoline supplies in 'th e  city  a t the present tim e, are
wnere xne sypno we  ^ good.it w as pointed ou t th a t tw o tank cars of gasoline
are necessary to; m eet the norm al daily demand. r • i
T he food situation in the city a t  the present tim e is fairly 
"■ood, although grocery  officials po in t ou t if the  strike lasts a  
w eek or ten  days, the shelves would be enipty in no time.
T he situation in O kanagan V alley points differs som e\yhat 
from  centres such as V ancouver and jirairie tow ns. In  the  K e­
low na area, for instance, loss th ro u g h  fru it spoilage woukl b c ' 
terrific and this loss can never be regained. On the  d ther hand* 
cities such as Vancouver, would be affected by com m odity shor- 
Officers for Cldming Y ear A re .acre* b u t the dem and would still be there w hen the rail strike  
Insta lled  b y  Zone C hairm an j  
of L ions CluB e n d ^
Several 
and 
Mountai
area 
last year.
REG FOOTE 
NAMED HEAD 
LIONS CLUB
WILL HOLD
U.S. VISITORS
Reg Foote, accountant, at B.C.
Tree Fruits. Ltd., was installed pre­
sident of the Kelowna Liphs Club
at an installation banquet held at I I I  fll lY M K  JH i  I K  
the Willow Inn last Thursday night. A
Mr. Foote succeeds Dr. Jim  Ran- 
kine, last year’s president.
Other officers are: first vice-pre­
sident, Howie Williams; second _ ^
vice-president. Jack Schell; secre- Prominent American Business' ........._____
tery, Dto S ti^art; trMsurer, Phil j^g n  Taking P a r t  in  G ood the embargo placed by the raifways
Meek; Tail Twister, Dn M. " N eighbor Tour of V alley  on shipments of perishable goods.
■ » growers have been notified no reS»
Final arrangements have b e e n  P^onsiWUty can ^ h^ ^
A. K. Loyd, generial manager of 
B.C: Tree Fruits, stated every pos­
sible avenue is being explored in 
order that fruit may be shipped to 
outside, markets, in the event of a 
strike. He declined to go into de­
tails, but one authoritative source 
said the, industry may consider 
shipping cherries by truck or by air 
in the event of a rail tie-up. .
Railway Embargo '
“Due to the threatened strike ana .
Tail Twister, Dr. . But­
ler; Lion Tamer, Bill Mitchell; dir­
ectors, Gua Arndt, Roy Owen, Q. 
D. Imrie and Gerry Elliott.
Dr. Rahkine, who is now zone
erable success in th e  renew ed  w ar m Palestm e, the  Jew s cap- Totals .....7,021,219 7,582,100
Okanagan ^strict, soft fruit es­
timates:
•1947 1948
583,290 417,300
152,564 , 127,230
113,589 144,400
879,810 761,000
340,379 : 238,800
1,880,141 1,905,310
289,873 352,563
CONCERN OVEIt 
CROP RETURNS
tu red  Itydda and  its  airport, the  largest in the  country.
S E A T T L E  ST U D E N T  C O N FESSES SLA YIN G  p^ ars^
S E A T T L E —-A 20-year-oId Seattle  un iversity  sophom ore plums (crates) 
confessed slayer of a drive-in restau ran t Vear-hop”, w ill face Cr^PPl®s 
a m urder charge. D eputy  P rosecutor J. E dm und Quigley said 
today. John R ussell G asser signed the confession in the presence cherries
of six o ther law-officers th a t  he killed O nna W oodcock, 22, in Peaches ...........
a fit of rage S a tu rday  m orning. Apricots
H e has been held w tihou t charge since his a rre s t S atu rday  O I l A f l F
n igh t. T he  g irl’s  nude, slashed body w as found ly in g  in a m uddy A H i  I W
vacan t lot. She w as crim inally assaulted and  gagged  w ith  her wVf f  T
ow n brassiere.
S P Y  G RO U PS O P E R A T E  IN  YU G O SLA VIA
B E L G R A D E , Y u g o slav ia— Y ugoslavia says “spy-terror­
i s t” groups m enace her frontiers and w arns she is defending
herself ag an is t them . A n announcem ent m ade last night by the  T hreatened  R ail S trike  and 
in terio r m in istry  to  sem j^autonomous S tate  of Croatia, said  Severe SpUtting C uts Gher- 
the  j^o u p s w ere form ed of w ar-tim e Nazi collaborators now  in ry  R etu rns
T he  sta tem en t said the  spy groups w ere led by A n ti SU R V E Y  CR O P S
Pavelic, top Y ugoslav w ar crim inal and prem ier of the C reation g  q  T ree  F ru its ’ H ead  Re- 
g o v em m ent d u ring  the w ar. Continued on Page 8 tu rn s  A fte r M aking Survey
of Crop Prospects
Faced with , the threat of a valley- 
wide strike of fruit workers, Ok­
anagan growers today are contem­
plating what may be a  serious de­
preciation of the. cherry crop. A  
recent survey revealed the crop 
has been damaged from 50 to 60 
per cent, and with the railway now
------- : ~  ~  enforcing an embargo on aU per-
Forrhation of a women’s auxiliary of a  basket lunch. .. ishable shipments, • growers are
to the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Malcolm Chapin, member of the somewhat concerned over the fu- 
Commerce was given a  lengthy air- local unit and also a national vice- ture prospects, 
ing at the regular-Jaycee monthly president, gave bis report on the The apple crop will be approxi- 
mecting Thursday a t the Royal* Wimaipeg National Convention held m'ately ten per cent above the 1947 
Anne HotcL in Ju n e .. The members expressed toteJ, and peaches „and apricots are^
No definite decision was reached, their appreciation to Mr. Chapin also up. Bartlett pears are down, 
though srnne of the members de- for the acUve interest he has shown but F l ^ s h  will be up throughout 
ISie proposed action as a in furthermg the cause of the Jay- the VaUey.
“m ^ t” The** executive was in- oees. both locally and on a wider A. K. Loyd,'president of B. C. 
structed to take iUrther action., scale. p^ee nrmts,^Ltd., ^ d  G. A
Money e d ite d  from the joint Lady of the Lake pageant, a spec- chairman of the^B.C. Fruit Boaro, 
G'vro-Jaycee Slly  24 raMc was ta- tacular part of the Kelowna Regat- returned recently from a trip 
ken out of the special fund, by re- ta and always taken care of by the throughout the country, made to
W age Dispute Between 
Union and Industry
Labor Group
W
completed , for entertaining mem. 
chairman for this district, installed hers of the International (jrood Nel- 
the new officers. ghbor tour, which is being sponsor,
; ------------ --------------- - ed by the Okanagan, Cariboo, Al-
“HAMS” HOLD PICNIC aska Highway; Association.
Thirty-four licensed amateur fa- More toan 30'prominent Ameri- 
dio operators were bn hand at the can businessmen, along with re- 
Summerlarid Experimental Station presentatives of several large U.S. 
_  . , .1  1 » on Sunday, July 4, when “hams” newspapers, will arrive in Kelowna
A G E dispute betw een th e F ru it  and V egetab le  W o rk ers  from Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- about 5 pjn. Wednesday. They will 
U nion and the in d u stry  labor n eg o tia tin g  com naittee is far land, Penticton, O liv^  and Oroville, ^  e n te rta ^ d  at a dinner by the
authorized: by shipping houses con­
cerned,” Mr. Loyd said. .• !•
He pointed out that shippers have 
a deadline beyond which they' can­
not pack, because it would be ob­
viously foolish to .incur the expense 
of packing if the product cannot 
be moved. ■ . ;•
“Meanwhile we are doing everyr 
thing possible to devise ways arid 
means -of transptoriation» but ive
the d istric t councils and  the  executive of the. B.C.F.G.A. last g^d children. 
T hursday  afternoon.
Brppks, A lta. A fter Close I;n- 
vestigation  •
S E N D  E S C O R T
Formation of W om en's Auxiliary 
To Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Termed By Some Members
R epresentatives of the  fru it in d u stry  m et to  discuss the  |^ AfT|i f Af* Af 
recom m endations o f the  m ajority  repo rt of th e  conciliation 1  
board which has recom m ended an increase of 12 3^  per ^®” t
w age boost for packinghouse employees^ arid i t  w as agreed t h a t ; lyi r i i  i  r  A L iH i 
the  diminishirig re tu rns of th e  p rim ary  producers do no t w ar- "ij * jp IT f 
ra n t consideration of fu rth er increases in harvesting  o f packing L i I A K I I L oJ
co sts. L a s t  w’cek, th e execu tiv e  council of the union asked th e ___
labor relations board to  conduct a governm ent supervised 
strike vote throughout the  Okanagan. V alley.
L. R. Stephens, secretary  of the in d u stry  labor negotiating  
com m ittee, in a  s tatem ent follow ing the  conference, s^id “T here 
appears to  be ho im provem ent in the  prospects for b e tte r re­
tu rn s  to grow ers for the  1948 crop, and  the  reduction of the  
cherry  crop to  about 25 per cen t of norm al, would fu rther 
reduce the income of the  producer.
Mr. Stephens however said the The minority recoihmendation oi 
grower body appears interested in W. R  Adams is summed up in the
the minority recommendation of following paragraph: Four Kelowna and District young
the conciliation board, filed by W. ‘Tinder these circumstances, I men were arrested by RCMP in
E. Adams, of . Kelowna, which .in- h ^ita te  to recommend any increase Brooks, Alta., this morning and will
eluded the suggestion that ware- in the scale of wages as paid at be brought back here to face char- 
house wages should be tied in some present. However, owing to the ges of rape.
manner to the net returns for the 1943 season being well advanced They are: Rudolph Motz, 24, Rob-
fruit so that the grower and work- and knowing the friendly relation- ert Ivans, 21, Victor Kellerman, 20, 
e r ’in effect would he sharing their ship which has existed in the past and Leonard Gabel, 23. Their ar- 
fortunes or misfortunes. between the employer and the un- rest followed a quiet but vigorous,
Advise Victoria ion and with the hope that this re- country-wide search after two 19-
j  t TK.. lationship may continue, I  recom- year-old girls were attacked at a 
The labor relauons boMd at Vic- increase of five per cent Glenmbre home on Saturday night,
toria has been advised of toe (teex- the board”, based o n  the July 3.
Sion of the gro'wer body, fifr. Ste- 1947 schedule as amended and Publication of the details of the
phens said, and it w anticipated that .siip'h in cre a se
evening, and will later make a Ottawa where negotiations
tour of the city.  ^ are still, bfeing carried out through
. Tliey will leave the following a government mediator lietWeen 
morning to continue on to Revel- the companies'and th^' uolon,” he 
stoke, where an over-night stop declared.
wiU be made, returning to the XJ.S. Asked if the local 'c&nneries 
the following day. The party, how- would be taking additional c^erj-
ever, will attend a joint meeting rigs for the making of jams ana
sponsored by the boards of trade cherries, Mr. Loyd said this factor
and municipal councils a t Pentic- is also being, considered, although
ji____  ton .Friday evening when the flood he pointed out that dqe to the wet
_ _ _• 1 j  TT V  ... situation in the Okanagan will be weather,-thOre are more spHts this
M en P ic k e d  U p by  ] ^ M P _ a t  fuUy discussed. year than usual.
Bing “cherries are now being pic­
ked, and Lamberts will be a t thehr 
peak the latter part of this week, 
authorititativc source stated
M en A llegedly  T ook  G irls to  
H ouse A fte r A ttend ing  A 
D ance
a p p o i n t  DELEGATES
Mayor -W. B. Hughes-Games will One 
appoint delegates at tonight’s coun- growers would be wise to; leave the 
cil meeting to attend a flood con- cherries on the trees, rather than 
trol cpmmittee meeting in Pen- . p ick ' now. Ke said the’ cherries 
ticton on Friday. Turn to Page; 8, Story 1
Regatta Officials Busy 
Completing Arrangements
a u i a ggjgg^ to, and suc  crime was withheld to enable po- ** the Kelowna R eg a tta  Coriim ittce is faced w ith  ty in g  a  lot
toat an agr^m ent will be reached . + p  „ r <;trtrv t  lice to trace the men who skipped of loose ends to g e th er in preparation  for the  two^day show,
in the near future. T u rn  to Page 8, Story 3
I j^ I T H  Kelowna’s prem ier spo rts  event only three weeks away, 
of 1.
^ ^ l l ^ ^ c S t e t e m e n t ^ m l A r e l  ‘ M eetings over th e p ast tyvo m o n th ^ h ay e  bc^n held ct^cry
after the incident.
solution, and placed in the general Jaycees. is coming along nicely un- survey crop and market prospects 
treasury. Balance of the latter was der the chairmanship of Bob Hay- for the coming year. -
low and prospects of replenishing it man, the meeting was advised. Other Areas
are not bright. ' Mr. Hayman indicated that a new They found the, Ontario crop Is
Some 25 members attended the set-up has been worked out and the about the same as in 1947, of good 
meeting, together ■ with the follow- old showboat will not be included, condition, but with some scab; Que- 
ing new members who were wet* It was learned the Regatta Com- bee has a considerable increase of 
c o m ^  to the ranks of the J .  C. of mittee is considering use o f the summer apples, in good condition: 
C.: Bob DeMara, “ Stu” Walker, showboat in another spot on the No'va Scotia an increase over last 
Iiorne Clayton, and Tom Chcavink program, year,_ but not a , bumper crop, its
It’s been several years since a Armual tedics* night soaal event «>nditioa g o ^  ^ t  late. ’
Jaycce picnic has been held, but is planned for July 23. Full details ' ^ e  United K u ^ ^  h ^  alwut 
the meeting went on record in fa-, are not yet completed and the ex- ^  ” 2 ^  ««««»«
v o r/Jf holding an outing at Woods ecutive was given the poweb to '
I^ k e  on Sunday, July 11 (yester- make the arrangements as it sees < THr. Barrat and I attended meet- 
day) Refreshments \rore to consist fit. Turn to Page 8, Story 4
young women at a dance hall that w eek by th e com m ittee an d  from  now  on th ey  will be m ore  
same Saturday night and offered to frequent until th e  w a te r show  is read y  for the unveiling. ' 
t ^ e  I'Sst Friday’s meeting of the com- tesque and comic masks, usually a
tft mittee lasted for three and a half, part of the Mardi Gras and other 
hours. President Dr. W. Anderson, large-scale festivals, may be u s ? /  
and R. F , Parkioson, Regatta man- this year, if suitable arrangements
_____  ______________________________  have S ^ r r o d  S e re  Jvan l p £  ager, reported preparations are can be made. .
f u u  s ^ g  th ^  w eehj^^w th  t o e  p ^ k  mente o f ^ ^  nave neen ^ The t l ^  yom g wom^^ was to hold the annual Regatta pa- which all the roaches and male
expected to be reached within, the m ^ e  to m e praines. ^  rade on Wednesday night, the sec- competitors arc guests, will be mov-
t t e ,  days. V . d u t a J d S  ^  day, iaatod of on Tuerfay, or S  E d  f r o m tte  day to
- a r e  -o rb B .d  on U.a crop of Baa- ‘.SS'aa‘ S - a , T ’S S ' ’?n“d ’ S 3 ? 1 . a  E ? ” S
left.cons and some Bings. H ^ y  ^ y  been repor-Lamberts have been packed yet, a year. , .  '
packinghouse spokesman, said. f ..\t least one local packinghouse
c r ^ ^ ^  ^ . $ ’ ’a „ d " ‘S in .?te  E S S  S S a t  S  S L E  w a™ toa“ .« g 'S  K ^ d  t E  T . ^ y th ; l l ^ ;d .y .  will c o «  50
^ H € ' i i l a ' ? r ' ^ o E “ d "^  Mr, S b S t d S S f L e  band,
w taess this sp c c ta c ^ r  of m admission prices. Prices will be
Girls Hysterical I** P^ **®*" the same as last year, with the cx -
When toe girls were located they t l  ^
, Turn to Page 8, Story 2
\
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R e g a t ta  T im e
T hree wcck.s from today, Kelowna will 
he in the m idst of m aking last m inute p repar­
ations for tlie 42n»l annual running  of the R e­
gatta . t
Faced with a record high lake level, it 
was no easy task  for the executive of the 
K elow na Atpiatic Association to  make a do- 
cision th a t tliis year’s R egatta would go ahead 
as .scheduled. W hile m any of the d irectors 
state  the tliought of cancelling the 1948 w ater 
show was not considered for one m om ent, 
nevertheless there was a large num ber of c iti­
zens who thought the show should he dropped 
ra ther than  take the chance of incurring a 
heavy deficit.
As plans for this year's R egatta  take con­
crete  form, it is of u tm ost im portance tha t m er­
chants and citizens a t large co-operate in m ak­
ing this year’s R egatta a success. An effort 
has been m ade in the past to decorate the city  
w ith flags and bunting, but on the  \vliole, it 
has not been altogether successful.
G ranted some m erchants have gdne to  a  
g rea t deal of trouble in decorating show- 
w indows, bu t on the  o ther hand, there have 
been some who have not bothered. I t  only 
takes a  few to underm ine the efforts of those 
W ho go to  any trouble in m aking Kelowna a 
“ R egatta  C ity” for a few days, ,
A fter all the Kelowna R egatta  is the 
g rea tes t show  of its  kind w est of the G reat 
Lakes, and the hundreds of people who pour 
in to  th is tow n during  this event, benefit store- 
ow ners and businessm en financfally.
A few dollars spent on flags and bunting  
will reap big dividends for m erchants who go 
to the trouble to  fix up an a ttractive  w indow 
display.
T his year, le t’s make everyone know th a t 
som ething R E A L L Y  is go ing  on in the city. 
F rom  now on until the R egatta  is over, le t s  
adopt a  holiday spirit.
I t ’s good publicity  —  and good business.
hour diilv in provincial headquarters in Red 
Cross H ouse in V ancouver, and not one call 
for help w ent tmaii-swercd. E very th ing  from 
three 25-t>cd hospitahs to  food was flown by 
Kt-Vh' t<j helcagurcd point.s. Blood supplies 
from V'ancouver donor-s w ere dropped by para- 
d iu tc  and lamlcd by sea plane in areas cu t off 
from ord inary  traiKsporlation facilities. M ore 
than tw o tons of food w as parachuted  to settle ­
m ents cu t olT from r»>ads by the  flooding 
Fraser. N early a half-million cups of coffee 
anti m eals were served dyke w orkers, evacuees, 
volunteers in the w ide-spread em ergency areas.
A nd w hen flood victims, evacuated a t a few 
m om ents notice were left hom eless. Red Cross 
set up evacuation cen tres in all affected d is­
tric ts  w here thousands of people have been 
slicltcrcd, fed and clothed,
■ In all, Red Cross is a t p resen t spending ir. 
excess of 820,000 of its own funds weekly to 
feed these people, hundreds of whom m ust be 
looked a fte r for weeks to come as w aters in 
lla tz ic  and M atsqui areas slowly ebb.
Second pliase of assistance is now under­
way. T he millions of dollars contributed  by the 
l)uhlic to the B.C. Em ergency Flood Fund, is 
Ijcing adm inistered th rough  Red Cross, as re ­
quested by the fund com m ittee a t its  inception.
Red Cross D isaster aid com m ittees have 
been set up in each locality, and are  w orking 
under a Red Cross supervisor in constan t 
touch w ith needs of all areas. T h is fund p ro ­
mises th a t each affected household will he 
assured of food, Clothing and basic household 
furnishings in the em ergency period betw een 
re tu rn  to the ir home and perm anent rehabili­
tation by provincial and federal governm ents.
All costs of adm inistering  this fund will be 
horn by R ed Cross—the  national society hav­
ing allocated $225,000 to  the B.C. division for 
its flood work.
W ork  of Red Cross has proved as g rea t 
in peace as in war.
M A R N B A I -  ( S i T A O « i | ‘
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S t r a n g e r s  W i t h i n  O u r  G a t e s
T his is tou rist time. A lthough discouraged 
by flood w aters, the  trek of A m erican visitors 
to  the  In te rio r of B.C. has s tarted , and a large 
num ber o f  U.S, cars has been noticeable, es­
pecially the  last tw o  weeks.
T his is  the  time^ of year w hen we should 
m ake an ex tra  effort to  m ake these, gfuests 
welcome and give thern inform ation they ask 
concern ing-travel routes and accom m odation. 
M any of them  are on their fisrt v isit to  Canada.
If they like the trea tm ent they receive, tn e y ’ll 
probably be. back next year.
T o u rist cam p s and inform ation cen tres—• -
such as the  K elow na Board o f T rade  o f f ic e -  
do their best to please the v isitors I t ’s good 
business as well as good m anners fo r the  rest 
of us to do so^ too, because tonri.st dollars b ring  
w idespread benefit.^. ; •
I t 's  easy enouglv to d irect an inquiring vi­
s ito r to the business section, the post office, or 
a  camp. B ut if someone asks you how the 
tow n go t its  name, can you te ll h im ? D o you 
know  the nam e of the  first settler, the na tu re  
of the first industry , and the reason i t  w as 
established ? Of course, you know the popula­
tion off-hand. (W h a t’s y o u t guess?)
If  the  v isitor is in terested  in seeing places 
of in terest w ith in  a few miles, can you te ll * 
him  how  to  reach them and w hy they arc in­
teresting?
Sm all m atte rs?  Yes, bu t im portant. Ac­
cu ra te , in telligent answ ers to tou rists’ ques­
tions m ay help influence a party  to  spend a 
day or a week in Kelowna instead of driving 
th rough  to  the  next town^ —
A fter all, to u rists  are on holiday and they  
pick p leasan t, frie:idly spots to  stop. A nd 
courtesy  and consideration will help them back 
ne.xt year.
R e a d y  T o  S e r v e
B.C. division of Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety  is conniicncing Us second phase of as- 
.sistance to  th fms:Lnds of victims of B.C. floods.
C a l l i n g  T h e  T u n c
(T o ron to  Globe and M ail)
W ho pays the piper calls the tune.
T he tru th  of th is ancient adage was never 
be tte r illu stra ted  than  by th e  T oron to  L abor 
Council la st week. H aled  before the  Council 
w ere-M r. Jolliffe and five successful C C F can­
didates in T oron to  and the  Yorks., T hey  w ere 
lectured by  delegates, some of w hom  w ere 
C om m unists, and told w hat policy they  w ere 
expected to  pursue. O ne C om m unist dem anded 
pressure on the CCF to  ru n  a  candidate 
against the P rem ier w herever he m ay choose 
to stand  in a  by-election. O thers dem anded a 
fall session of the  L egislature, a lthough  the  
G overnm ent’s program  of legislation for th is  
year is com plete and app roved  a t th e  polls.
By trad ition , the leader of the  m ajority  
p a rty  is no t opposed w hen he seeks a sea t a l­
re a d y . held by one of h is ow n followers. M r. 
Jolliffe said  last W ednesday th a t  th e  decision 
to  run  a C C F candidate against th e  P rem ier 
w as not. controlled  from  T oron to . H e  said it 
would be m ade by th e  local C CF group in 
w hatever rid ing  the  PrCnlier m igh t seek a .sea t. 
H e  took g rea t credit for th is  as an indication 
th a t his p a rty  is a dem ocratic organization.
B u t circum stances have a w ay of a ltering  
cases. M r. Jolliffe’s supporters w ere elected in 
rid ings w here the  T rades U nion vote is p re ­
dom inant jand GCF candidates w ere s trong ly  
backed by U nion funds. M oreover, tabu la ted  
figures show ing the  votes obtained by various 
I>arties, bo th  in th is election,and the last, show  
unm istakablj? th a t the w ithdraw al of Gommu- 
nist, L abor-P rogressive P a rty  candidates w as 
directly  responsible for the  election of the  C CF 
to-a  num ber of seats. M r. Jolliffe ow es a deb t 
of g ra titu d e  to  the  C om m unists as such. B ut, 
as every  one knows, the C om m unists exert 
their-iiifluence from w ithin: the. L abor U nions 
represented  in  the T oron to  Labor Council.
I t  becom es obvious, therefore, th a t M r. 
Jolliffe will have to  bow  to  the  d icta tes of 
T L C  w hether he likes i t  o r not. In  fact, M r. 
Murray,, C otterill, its  president, w ho is also a 
C CF lieutenant, com pletely , reversed M r. Jo l­
liffe’s s ta tem en t th a t the  decision to  oppose 
the P rem ier in w hatever constituency he chose 
to  s tan d  would be left to  the  local C C F group. 
R eplying to  a Com m unist, ,M r. C otterill said  : 
*T would rem ind him (D elegate  H a rry  Bell) 
th a t the C C F will decide to oppose D rew  in 
w hatever rid ing  he selects.” A t the sam e m eet­
ing, M n Jolliffe said he couldn’t  say w h a t 
m ethods the CCF w ould use to  prom ote the  
calling of a fall session bu t “we w ou ld  like to  
discuss, the m atte r w ith the executive of your 
Council a t the earliest possible m om ent.”
A READER HAS SENT us a 
clipping of an article in which the 
editor of the Greenville South Car­
olina Daily News summed up a dis- 
cusion of the National Conference 
of Editorial Writers devoted to the 
technique of the editorial art or 
craft. The Greenville man reports 
that the followii^ conclusions em­
erged from the disciision: There are 
no standards for editorials (which 
is quite all right with this editorial 
writer.) There are standards of 
editors. The standard editoi?, if you 
could find him, must have some 
slight preparation for his job. He 
must have made Phi, Beta Kappa in 
college and edited the .Harvard (or, 
at least Yale) Law Review. He must 
have mastered - all the “Great 
Books”, including Aristotle and 
Aquinas, but he must not have lost 
his youthful ability to turn out a 
funny piece, say, on the “short view 
of the long skirt and the long view 
of the short skirt.” He need not 
have been a judge, but he must 
have acqxiired a knowledge of law 
and court procedure which could 
come only from ten years of general 
practice at the bar. It is not re- 
,quired that he should have been 
secretary‘of state, hut it is manda­
tory that he should have lived a 
total of not less than 150 years in 
India,' Europe, South America, Rus­
sia, Palestine and China, with side 
trips to the Solomons and the Aleu- 
tains. He must have served a term 
as city manager and it would help
if he had served a term in prison. 
It is not essential that he be a  scien­
tist, but it will be sufficient if hfe 
has a working knowledge of nuc­
lear physics or a thorough under­
standing of Einstein’s general the­
ory of relativity and the late Dr. 
Planck’s quantum theory. Politics, 
tariffs and taxation must hold no 
secrets for him. He must, be able 
to watch the old world making a 
fool of--Itself daily without having 
his faith shaken that he can change 
all that with a couple of hundred 
well-worn words tomorrow. His 
mind must be able to reduce ax> 
extremely complicated set of facts 
to a simple, logical and entertaining 
conclusion. He ihust be a sentimen­
tal realist and a cynical crusader. 
He must have the mind of M^chia- 
velh, the style of Swift and the 
heart of a sweet girl graduate. And, 
finally he must have an uncon­
trollable hankering to trade his ac­
complishments for considerably less 
money than he could make at any 
other profession. No wonder he is 
hard to find . . .
r  p m
TO A LL OF WHICH, we say 
“Amen” and all an editor must be 
prepared to be blamed for, especi­
ally: when it comes to what hap- 
pensi in his own home town. We 
thought the height of something.or 
other had been reached a week ago 
when we were told in all serious- 
nes that “ The Courier was directly 
responsible for the high level of 
Okanagan Lake this year” . . .
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(Week ftaidlnf J»Iy Ifith)
The following information Is sup- 
plicd'to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Ltd., of Kelowna. B.C. 
« MARKET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures show change for 
week)
Toronio New York 
Industrials 1M.0K-.8S) 100.61 (+ .6 5  
UUlltles .... 35.68(+.05)
Golds .....  84.80(+.18)
Base
Meals    100.20( -.20)
Rails .......  04.04(+.10)
Some Dividend DedajiraUons:
«*-
rate payable divideikl
Burns "A”.... $0.25 24 July OJuly
Bums " B ” ... .25 24 July OJuly
Cahada Northern
Power ...........15 20Juyy 17 Juno
Consolidated
Paper .............50 17 July 2 June
Dominion
Coal pfd .37+.38 21 July 22 June 
Dome Mines .17«/j 30 July 20 June 
Dom. Steel &
Coal “B" ...... 25 21 July 22 Juno
Foundation
Co....................35 22 July 29 Juno
Fraser
Companies .75 20 July 29 June 
Howard Smith 
Paper Mills
pfd ................50 20 July 20 Juno
McColl-F^on-
tcnac pfd .. 1.00 20 July 29 June 
Mercury Mills .25 31 July 14 July 
Minnesota & On­
tario Paper .50 20 July 29 Juno 
Sigma Mines .20 28 July 25 June 
Bond Redemptions 
(Interest closes on dates shown) 
Ottawa Electric Hly Co. 1957,
Aug. 12 @  101.
Bulman’s Ltd., 5%, 1955 (partial) 
Aug. 1 @  101, details.on file. 
Dom. of Canada 4 ^ %  1958 con­
version, Nov. 1 100*
BIGHTS AND EXCHANGES 
Imperial Oil Co. rights to purchase 
International Petroleum on the ba­
sis of 32 Internat. Pets for each 100 
Imperial Oil. Details available. 
Standard Oil of New Jensey rights 
to exchange'3 Standard Oil (N.J.) 
for each 20 International Petrol­
eum. Details available.
Beaucourt Gold to be exchanged 
for Beacon, 100 for 52.
PAPERS FOUND 
BEST MEDIA 
ADVERTISING
QUEBEC (C[P)—Newspaper ad­
vertising continues to provide the 
best media , for moving goods off re­
tailers’ shelves in quantity, Edgar 
G. Burton, president of the Robert 
Sinp)son Co. Ltd., said in an address 
to the newspaper advertising ex­
ecutives of America.
“Magazines, radio and even tele- 
, vision, have their part to play, but- 
for consistent daily results tne 
newspaper ad “delivers the goods.”
“A  specific article is usually of­
fered at a price, and the reader la 
told, where to get it.' He is per­
suaded to come and buy , it today, 
or at the latest tomorrow. Retailers 
generally find that kind of appeal 
more effective than the sort of ad­
vertising which suggests you might 
buy something, sometime, or some­
place.”
The development of his own com-, 
pany from a small store, Mr. Bur-
Opening Supper Dance at Aquatic 
Club Proves Successful Affair
The stars will remember, and so 
will the dancers, tlie first supper 
dance of the season on Wednesday 
at the Aquatic, when moonlight 
shining through the trees and on 
the lake, made a  perfect setting for 
the weekly affair, which was so 
popular last year.
Jeon Wardcll. Vancouver radio 
artbt, delighted everyone with "I 
Was Dom in Tennessee", as did 
standbyes, George Cameron and 
Harold Pottman, wlUi “Slap ’cr  
Down Agin, Paw." Shirley Eldcn, 
with her usual charm, sang "Won’t 
You Como Home, BUI Bailey?’’, "A 
Good Mhin Is Hard to Find” and 
•’My BiU”.'
Those enjoying the supper dance 
included Dr. Walter Anderson, pre­
sident of the Aquatic Association, 
and Mrs. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cruise, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hnyman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knox, 
Miss Mary Vance, Commander and 
Mrs. Michael Stirling, of Washing­
ton, D.C., and Mr. Allan McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. George innes. Miss 
Doreen Willson and Mr. G. M. 
Bailey were in a foursome, as wore 
Miss Mario Frey, Miss Lottie Gow- 
ons and Mr. D.'H. Baylls and Mr. 
W. H. raiding, of Cnrml.
Dr. and Mrs. Mcl Butler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Dick, of Vancouver, made a 
sixsome, ns did Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Bennett, Mrs. Beth Wilson, 
Miss Shirley Yorston, Vancouver,
Mr. Dick Parkinson and Mr. Bill 
Young, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Purvb had as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Warden of Vancouver, and Mr. 
Clinrlcs Berstonc, of Auckland, 
New Zealand and Vancouver; and 
in their party wore.Mrs. I, Swarta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Winter and Mr. 
Brian Laird, Auckland, and Van­
couver.
POUCE COURT
Francis Swite, Indian, was fined 
$10 and costs in city police court 
July 5 on an intoxication charge. 
Ho was assessed an additional $5 
for falling to name the source of 
supply.
For riding his bicycle double, J .  
Eisner was fined $2.50 In city police 
court July 5.
Failure to come to a complete 
stop at a stop sign cost A. M. Mor­
rison $5. In city police court July 5.
Failure to produce his drlvot’a 
licence upon tho request of a po­
lice officer cost J . Dollman $5 when 
ho appeared In district police court 
July 6. ■
ton said, would not have been pos­
sible without the close co-opcratlon 
of many (Canadian nowsiiapcrs.
‘‘And hero may I say that most 
of the Canadian press maintains a 
standard of news and advertising 
presentation of which we arc in­
deed proud.”
W. J , Hewlett was fined $10 In 
district police court July 5 for us­
ing hip truck without a carrier's 
liceno, ns required under tho Motor 
Carrier Act.
A . charge of dangerous driving 
against H. W. Powlcy, Winfield, was 
dismissed by Stipendiary Magis­
trate H. Angle in district police 
court July 2. ,
We offer, subject to prior sa le . .
B R IT IS H  CO LUM BIA 
T E L E P H O N E  COMPANY
4 ^ %  Cum ulative redeem able preferred shares 
par value $ 10 0 .0 0  each.
P R IC E  .....
to yield 4.61%.
$103.00
Phone 98
, M em bers, B anking Group 
280 B ernard Avenue 
K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 332
By JACK SCOTT
THOSE MEDALS
An army officer- friend here on 
leave from Ottawa headquarters 
tells me the Royal Mint is going 
full blast, lickety-split on the vital 
business of mak­
ing medals.
Mass producUon 
techniques have 
had to be used 
and great num­
bers of , skilled 
workers are em­
ployed, using mi­
les of, silver, ac­
res of bright rib­
bon,. tons of pre­
cious metal.
About three mil­
lion medals, more than a third of 
them commemorating nothing more 
than the fact that a man joined the 
Army, are being struck.
My friend, who, him|elf, wears 
six ribbons, takes the view that it  
might be better to forget the me­
dals for awhile and maybe turn 
the Mint over to manufacturing, 
say. pre-fahricated homes, an item 
still much more urgently required 
by veterans.
None of the news stones seem to 
have given any estimate of the cost 
checking through the files, but it’s 
probably safe to say that it will 
run into the millions.
W ith  scores of f.'unilu.s no\y re tu rn ing  to  their 
hom es in d is tric ts  where flood w aters have 
ebbed. R ed Cross i.s tnaking a survey of their 
em ergency needs before governm ents take on 
perinanen t rehabilitation. ■,
E ver since M ay 23, B.C. Red Cross has been 
looking a fte r tlvo'.isamls of hoineless people. I t  
has fed an d  clothed them . I t  has been the sym ­
bol thut as.sured them  that help was at hand.
T h e forty  m arquees, flown by RCAF to 
K im berley  th a t first day «in answ er to  .a n  
ap p ea r fo r a.s.sistance for hundreds of, people 
left hom eless by r.aging M ark Creek, was tlie 
first of scores of frantic calls for help. From  
L ulu  Island on the coast to Fernie a t  A lberta 
border, all m anner of transportation was crdled 
on to  carry  Red Cross supplies and food
F o r over a m onth. Red Cross wa.s on 24
T hese developm ents m ake it p lain  w h ich  
is the tail an d  which is the dog. T he CCF has 
ceased to be w hat its nam e originally  im plied 
—a federation of coo p era tiv e  groups—and has 
become instead  a Labor P arty . In  th is respect 
it bears little  resem blance and can have little  
in common w ith the C C F in Saskatchew an.
Even in O ntario  the  opportunism  of the  
CCF leadership in m aking the party  the “poli­
tical a rm ” of labor m ay have fixed the  lim its of 
its future. No' one can tieny the rig h t of labor 
to be represented  in governm ent o r th a t th is 
representation  was alwav-^s possible tinder any  
party  banner. T he  em ergence of the  C C F  a s  
a s tra ig h t L ab o r P a rty  tends to  em phasize the  
cleavage of in terests  betw een various elem ents 
in tlie. com m unity  ra th e r than  encourage the  
co-operative com m onw ealth of man.
This medal business generally 
seeins to be one that’s misunder­
stood. Perhaps some passing com­
ment either will be of value or. 
merely add to the confusion.
It should > be emphasized that no 
one in any of the three serviceis 
ever begrudged a man winning an 
operational medal. They were al­
most always won by heroic ac^Otr 
and it seemed like a  good idea to 
recognize that although, broadly 
speaking, most servicemen didn’t 
care a hoot one way or the other 
whether they got a meCal or not.
The main trouble lies in the fact 
that the system of awards was 
dotvnright foolish from the begm- 
ning. There -was never a war be­
fore in which it was easier for a 
man to win a medal for doing no­
thing. or more difficult to win one 
for bravery.. There were more VC’s, 
for instance, in the Indian Mutiny 
of 1857-59 than there were in the 
whole of World W ar H.
It seem s to have been true in
every war that the closer a  man got 
to the enemy the harder it was to 
get a decoration. It 'was certainly 
the case in this last one.
The man who passed out cigar­
ettes and chocolate bars, who never 
fired a shot in anger, generally 
came home with a chest as colorful 
as the front-line infantryman lucky 
- enough to surviW weeks and 
months and years of action.
' A  navy friend of mine who serv­
ed at sea throughout the war and 
had a fine record (“At least,” he 
says, “I was able to co-ver up by 
lighting a Camel instead of point­
ing hysterically at passing torpedo 
tracks”) returned with p^-etty much 
the same evidence of service as the 
girl who sang in the Navy'Show.
Under the actual conditions of 
war the system of awarding medals 
just naturally led to an attitude ot 
good-natured cynicism on the par* 
of the , average serviceman.
The number of decorations given 
to noh-conibat officers, for instance, 
was ridiculously out of proportion. 
This came about because, in effect, 
decorations were “rationed” to un­
its. Any infantryman can tell you 
of outstanding cases beyond the call 
of duty which went unnoticed be­
cause the brass hats felt that the 
ioan’s outfit had its qupta of me­
dals.
“There was, top, the fact that few 
decorations were given for gallant­
ry, except where a man had pulled 
off a heroic stunt. The average 
front-line fighter who simply did 
his job well, day after day under 
hazardous, miserable conditions, 
got nothing more than the CWAC 
who typed out the; Part Two Orders 
at headquarters.
CAR CRASH 
ACCIDENTAL
KAMLOOPS—Coroner’s inquest 
searching into the cause of a motor 
accident that took the life of Miss 
Oatherine Mary Elizabeth Beames 
early in the morning of July 2 at­
tached no blame to her fiance and 
driver of the truck, J .  A. McKinley, 
Kamloops. .
Miss Beames was piimed against 
the North Thompson highway when 
the truck turned over. She died 
immediately.
Fimeral service was held in Pen- 
tifcton, conducted by Ven. D, S. 
Catchpole of Kelowna. The 22-year- 
old proviacial social service branch 
’’stenographer was the daughter of 
Rev. W. S. Beames. rector of S t  
Saviour’s Anglican Church a t Pen­
ticton, A brother, Hugh Beames, is 
a ratUo announcer in Kelowna.
The day of Miss Beames’ death 
was the day on which she was to 
have moved to Vernon where she 
had been transferred.
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Trees are the foundation 
of British Columbia’s 
economy.
Last year our forests provided 
over four-billion, feet of high j  
quality materials for use in the 
manufacturing of $283,000,000 
worth of forest productis 
lumber, paper, pulp, shingles, 
plywood, and many other- 
items. Now and in the future, 
bur prosperity depends on our 
trees. ’/] A ,
\
\
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TOURIST CAMP 
VISITORS ENJOY 
BEACH PARTIES
fa m ily  holds
REUNION AT 
BENVOUUN
ick Grow ing F low ers When O nion Tops Bend 
B est fo r Late Sow ing O ver, H arvest is  H ere
MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB NEWS
lUdUtjK a bicycle* mt 
m cos* J .  IX Bye 
poUoi court July S.
nbgbt wiiJbout 
i tn city
ViTaUr lapping on the esandy lake 
shore, gently swaying trees, with 
strains of music floating on the 
night air I» the usual Saturday 
night setting for a get-together of 
guests at Sunny Beach Auto Camp. 
Wills Mr. and Mrs. Howard Faulk­
ner as hosts, friends enjoy dancing 
in the ojpcn-alr pavUUon; and sit­
ting cosily around the barbecue, 
preparing wieners and coffee; tell­
ing stories or singing.
Guests last Saturday included 
Commander and Mrs. Michael Stir­
ling of Washington, D.C., Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Bentley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Graham. Mr. and Mrs. J . W, 
Holden, Mr and Mrs. Stan Fergu­
son, all of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bishop, of Okotoks, Alber­
ta, and Mr. and Mrs. Jock Cham­
bers. Vancouver and Kelowna.
T B Y  CO*tHIER CnLABBIFTEB ADS 
FO R QUICK RESULTS
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOW NA’S SM ARTEST 
El^TINO PLA C E ^
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
.. 76-tfc
BET^VOULIN—Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Held had a surprise last Sunday 
evening of last week when their 
son, Charlie Reid, arrived from 
Vancouver, accompanied by 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fu^nlc Reid, and two daugbtars. 
making It a four generation re­
union. Mr. and Mrs. Reid were also 
celebrating their arrival in Kelow­
na 45 years ago.
• • •
The community picnic held at 
Woods Lake on June 29, was v c ^  
successful, especially for the child­
ren who enjoyed games and free 
lee cream.
• • •
Mrs. Shlahctka. occompanlcd by 
her daui^itcrs, Rosie and Mrs. W. 
Bohren. returned recent^  
enjoyable train trip to Regina and 
Yorkton where they had been visit­
ing relations.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid on* 
xnily, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Reid, motored to Armstrong 
on July 1 to attend the sports day 
and visit at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Snowscll and family. 
They were accoinponlcd home oy 
Miss Uynne Snowscll.
• • •
• Alfred Tucker attended the sPorts 
day in Armstrong on July 1, being 
a member of the Canadian Legion 
pipe band.
A fine of $10 .was imposed in dis­
trict police court July 5 on A, G. 
m eU cy lor exceeding the speed 
Ibrnlt.
Left to right, single marigolds, carnation flowered, and cbryfontlipiruun
, flowered.
Vernon Preparatory School
The undersigned have resumed sole control. I  
have appointed as H eadm aster' Col. A. D. F . 
Thomason.
Applications invited for two teachers, a matron 
and kitchen staff for next term, opening Sept. 14. 
Prospectus on .request.
H U G H  F .  M A C K I E ,
R e v .  A U S T E N  C . M A C K I E ,
M .A.B.D., P rincipal and Chaplain,
Flowers which germinate quickly 
arc most suitable for sowing (Hrcctly 
in the garden. Slow growing varictic* 
aro more subject to fungi, and ore 
often lost in tno weed growth whicli 
develops before they appear. There 
Is on attracUvo list of annuals which 
will germinnto in 5  to 10 days from 
the timo of sowing, and flower in 30 
to 40 days more, ^ c s o  include:
Sweet Alyssum Code Ha 
Amaronthus Linarla
Antirrhinum (soap-LobcIia
dragon) Lupins
Aster Marigolds
Calendula Nlcotiana (flower-
CnlUopsb ing tobacco)
Candytuft Annual Phlox
Cclosia Portulaca
Centaurca Mignonette
Cheiranthus Schizanthus
Cosmos Viola
Dianthus Zinnia
California Poppy Na.sturtium
Po speed up flowering, sow the 
seed where the plants aro to remain. 
Mark the location of each plant, and 
sow three or four seeds by this meth­
od: Scoop out a shallow depression, 
and dig a tcaspoonful of plant food
Into the soli at tho bottom. Tlirow 
in loose soil and sow tho seeds, then 
cover them lightly with fine soil, or 
a specially prepared inixturo of soil 
and sand if your garden soil Is heavy.
Wlicn tho seedlings appear, thin out 
to a single plaqt, and transplant tho 
discords clsoxYhcre. Tire plants which 
grow undisturbed will flower first. Bo 
sure to dvo flowers plenty of. room; 
they suficr from overcrowding, pro 
duclng smaller and fewer flowers
Flowcn which aro grown in tho 
Freedom garden should bo planted 
just as vegetables ore, and given tho 
same caro. Thoso of upriglit growth, 
which keep their placo and do not 
sprawl out of lino and against their 
neighbors aro best for this use. 
igouls, zinnias, calendula, cosmos, 
ccntnurca, nicotiana aro examples.
Modem marigolds have been greatly 
improved by plant breeders, and while 
they do not oiler a wide range of 
color, they have a remarkable variety 
of sizes and forms. Among the giant 
flowered types aro some which resem­
ble Carnations, others chrysantho - 
mums, aftd still others have blossoms 
formed like dolilias.
Wlrcn Uic Tops of Onions Grow Limp and Fall Over, tho Blubs 
Arc Beady to Harvest
(Contributed)
On Sunday, June 27, tho club held 
its annual cow-trail endurance run. 
Out of IB starters, only 11 finished 
the grucUing 58 miles of mountain 
trails.
Caesar Iharri, la.sl years’ winner, 
carried the cow-bell to victory ag­
ain this year. Fred Gcrlingcr plac­
ed second, with Roy Reordo and 
Ray Barber In thli^ and fourth. 
Art Ward nnd Art GOlard received 
much praise for putting on such a 
good run.
On June 23, the ladies auxiliary 
to tho club staged a strawberry ahd 
ice cream feed at tho homo of two 
of the members, Art nnd Irma Gll- 
lard. 'Ihls was followed by a soft- 
ball game, which went over so well, 
it was decided to have another 
game on tho next meeting night.
P I M P L E S  A N D  
B L A C K H E A D S
D r .  C h a s e ’s  O i n t m e n t
INSULATE
NOW!
Keep Cool in Summer 
SA V E  30%
in Fuel Next Season
ROCK W O O L 
IN SU LA TIO N
Pneumatically Instolled by 
Latest Method and Skilled 
Workmen.
Let us Estimate Your 
Requirements.
No Obligation to Buy.
W E  SP E C IA L IZ E  
IN IN SU LA TIN G  
SID E -W A L L S
B.C. IN SU LA TIO N  
L TD .
Phone M r. B . Jam ra a t 768.
-tfc
MRS. A  R. LETT 
HEADS (jYAMA 
CHURCH GROUP
Harold Johnston. Dr. Cecil New­
by, Charlie Quinn and Fred Wil­
liams left by car on Sunday for 
Spokane to take part in a golf tour­
nament. .
Wljcn onion sets which were plant­
ed early and left to, mature bo^n to 
reach good size, some may send up 
seed stalks. If this is tho case notlilng 
can bo done to stop it, nnd tho onion 
will grow no larger. Tho best plan 
is to pull such plants and uso tho 
onions nt their present size.
Breaking off tho seed stalks, ns often 
practiced, does not make tho bulb In 
the ground grow Imgfir; and plants 
which do not make seed stalks Mmuld 
not have their trms bent over, os 
Ihot will not speed up maturity. Let 
tlio tops, grow without interforcnco 
, until they hecomo limp and fall over 
naturally; this is a sign that tho onion 
is full grown, and a week or ten days 
later the bulbs should bo pulled up.
Leave- them in tho open for about 
two weeks, preferably shaded from 
the full sun.Uut allowing air to cir­
culate freely about them. Then cut
off the roots and tops, dry lor two 
weeks longer nnd store in a cool, dry 
placo. Thev will keep until Christmas.
Plants which make seed stalks were 
probably grown from largo sets over 
5/8  Inch In diameter, so make n note 
that In the future largo sets should 
bo grown to make green onions, nnd 
small sets used to grow mature bulbs.
If onion sets nro still obtainable, 
some should bo planted soon to pro­
duce tho last crop of ^ c e n  onions 
To grow green omons uom seed for 
fall uso seed of a white globe variety 
which would not mature hut will pro­
duce good-sized stalks before tho free- 
up.
Spanish onion plants which aro be­
ing grown for mature onions should 
bo thinned to stahd four inches apart. 
An abundant and regular supply ot 
water is needed to grow largo hulbs, 
and it takes all season to do it. Culti- 
■ vr' '* care not to disturb the roots,
777 7 77
Special Notice
T h e  stand  w here w e have been serving the  people 
of K elow na and  D istric t fo r over 10 years has been sub­
le t over our heads and  w e have been forced to  move.
But we are still near the same, old, familiar spot 
across from the bus depot, catering to the transportation 
needs of our many customers. OUR NEW OFFICE IS 
IMMEDIATELY BEHIND OUR FORMER STAND, 
JUST TO THE EAST.
PHONE 777 — THE SAME NUMBER— - for 
the same prompt, efficient and courteous service.
M i c l c c y  *s T a x i
Across from Greyhound — PHONE 777
7 7 7
OYAMA—-At the regular meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
Mary’s Church, Mrs. A. R. Lett was 
elected to the office of president, 
following the resignation of Mrs. 
L. R. Tomkins, two months ago. 
Mrs. A. W. Gray was elected first
A report was given on the garden 
party held at Hillsbojrough, the 
vice-president in place of Mrs. Lett, 
home of Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard 
recently, and several other small 
matters of business dealt with.
’The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Beaton Smith,' and 
a dainty tea was served by M rs.' 
Smith at the close of the meeting.
A juvenile boy was admonished 
in juvenile court July 3 where he 
appeared for being found in an 
intoxicated condition.
Front Y ard  Patio Novel 
Idea fo r M odern House
Over
the
INVENTION SPURNED
In the first century the Romans 
refused to allow an inventor to 
make use of an apparatus for tran­
sporting heavy stone columns be­
cause it would throw men out of 
work.
1- CHRY^ NTHEMUM5. 
ANNUAL MIXED.
2- AGERATUM.DWARF
2 0 0 ^ 0  8  
r  ipoDoaou
Collin Wales, of Vancouver, who 
has spent the past week at the Wil­
low Lodge, after a trip to ’Trail, left 
Thursday to return to the coast via 
Vernon and Kamloops.
land and Mr. and Mrs. W. .C. Fer­
guson, of Leavenworth, Wash.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Hendrick and. 
Dr, and Mrs. C. H. Eberlien, of 
Tonasket, Wash.
House guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Smith was Mr. W. 
S. Lawson, "Vancouver, district in­
spector of western airways.
S H E A T H I N G S ,  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R S  
A N D  F E L T S
For protection agajnst wind, moisture and heat 
leakage—Murray's sheathings, building papers, and 
felts, are important items in the construction of any 
building. Used for lining walls, tmder roofs, and 
over subfloors, etc.', these materials are low in cost, 
giving lasting and dependable service.
A wide variety of weights and sizes are available 
to suit every pu^ose. Let us give you full details— 
call us today. '
1054 EUis St. Phone 757
(Just North of the Station)
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
»
2 5 c per dozen paid for empties. Please 
have them ready^  when the driver calls.
COAST B R E W E R I E S  LTD. 
SICAS’ CAPILAHO BREWERY LTDl 
VAHCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
I t  takes a great disaster to give* 
the lie, finally and definitely, to the 
statement that there is class warfare 
in Canada, a statement on which 
the whole Marxian philosophy is ' 
built.
When disaster in the form of flood 
struck at many immunities in 
British Columbia there was no 
division among the jpeople. Doctor, 
lawyer, merchant, farmer, laborer, 
landlord, tenant, m anufacturer, 
policeman, truckdriver, everyone 
and everybody, turned out to help, 
each in his field;^ch to his capacity.
Those who could not work, gave, 
and the funds came from people in 
every walk of life, from the newsboy 
on the comer to the presidents of 
great corporations.
A modem treatment of the land­
scape planting around this modem 
home, expands the walk to the ftoifi 
door into the dimensions of a paved 
terrace.
In .the^center of the terrace is 
planted a small tree, of the flowering 
crab, or hawthome type, which will 
produce a' beautiful display of bloom 
each spring, and provide shade the 
rest of the year, while itever growing 
so large as to dwarf the house.
Against the walls of the house are 
broad border, plantings of dwarf an­
nual flowers. While annual chiysm- 
ihemums are suggested by A e artist 
to fill fhe beds, with a ribbon of 
dwarf ageratum to edge them, there 
are many' other aimuals which cotdd 
be used.
Like most new houses in this day 
the lines of this one are severely plain, 
depending on good design and correct 
proportion for a pleasing effort. ’The 
flowers shotiid harmonize with the 
coloring of the house, preferably in
harmonious contrast with the walls.
Against grey walls, bright pink or 
red flowers, bordered with white alys- 
smn would be striking. The red could 
be obtained with liUiput zinniaSi 
celosia,- petiinias, or scarlet salvia.
If the walls are cream, or buff, dark 
blue-pmple beds would be attractive, 
sudi as could be obtained from bal­
cony blue, or elk’s pride petunias, 
bordered widr a dwsuf marigold of 
the harmony type.
Against white walls, a pink flower 
bed woidd 'be harmonious, such as 
could be planted with pompon asters, 
anniiftl p i ^ ,  or small flowered pink 
petunias.
Annual chiysmthennuns have both 
single and double flowers. The singles 
have a dark center, surrounded by a 
zone of color different from petals. 
Purple, scarlet, orange, rose, yellow 
arid white are included. ’They are 
late in flowering, but once started  ^
the flowers continue until frost kills 
the plants.
I
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It is something to 
remember. Those who 
study the subj'ect know 
there is no A class dis- 
tihetion'in Canada. The 
heads of all our largest 
corporations are, almost without 
exception, men who have worked 
with their hands and come up 
through the ranks. 'Thrte are men 
who are more fortunate t h ^  others, 
men who have more dnve and 
ambition, but there is ni5 (fluid born 
who cannot achieve whatever , his 
ambition directs.
But i t  takes a great disaster to  
faring but that real expression of 
"the community of interest all of us 
should feel all the time.
*  *  *  '
(The vitxDtofW.L,Maifrea7uharepTetentei 
tot^y in m s newspaper under the spotuo^
Kelowna Children Lose G ood  Friend
When IVB:. David L. Morgan left 
last week to drive 'via the States to 
join his wife in. 'Victoria, Kelowna 
youngsters lost a good frirad. As 
proprietor of Morgan’s Dairy Bar 
on Richter Street, Mr. Morgan was 
the confidant of young people for 
miles aroimd, having, what they de- 
stnlbed' as “d wonderful personal­
ity.” 'Well-known in Calgary for 
his lovely tenor voice, Bfc. Morgan 
was a member of the TJnited Church 
Choir and helped with the Tuxis 
and C.G.I.T. Minstrel Show- "With 
Abe Salloim he organized a junior 
softball team compored of high 
school students. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan came here 
from Calgary at Christmas. The 
dairy bar was kept spotless Md at­
tractive with the idea of setting an 
example for th e . youngsters, who 
flocked to the proprietor with their 
triiimphs or troubles and for ad­
vice.
OYAMA PUPILS 
PRESENT GIFTS 
TO TEACHERS
■ ■ J 
\
e     iU  n  a  vice'.
------  — ----------- r-;—j—  ----- —-------------------------------- ---- ^ p - ^ - t h e - B r ^ iA - G d u m b iA - F ed e r a t to n  op------ ;------ ]Hake~Y*resentati(nr
This acJvcrtJsemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Trade and Industry). f -49 -vyhen Mrs. Morgan left
Centro! Board or lay the Government of British Columbia. ...— —.jm- -—  -----------------
OYAMA—At the closing of school 
three school teachers were honored 
with gifts from the children.
Mr. d ;  Braund, princdpal, was 
given a zipper case containing sta­
tionery, also an ash tray by pupils 
of his room. Grades VT, "VII, VIU.
Miss H. Dewar who is leaving 
this sch(X)l after six  ydars, was gi­
ven a lovely electric kettle by pu­
pils of the whole school, many of 
whom had been her pupils during 
that time.
Miss V. Hromek was remembered 
by the individual grades in her, 
room, also by a  class present of a 
china leaf plate.
j  I M m  IC T D V  • C onodlan  r a i lw a y s  for a x a m p la , aro 
i n  I D I U w ^ I K T  • u sin g  moro and m ora alum inum  In 
freight cart and p a tto n g o r  e o a e h o t .
a t u , .  U r t A A P a  m ore and m ore orllelet aro
i n  V n e n V J f V lE  * ip g ju  of a lu m in u m — w o th ln g
' m ach ine tub s, for in tid n e e .
The reasons? There are many! Aluminum is light, strong, 
easy to  keep clean. It is durable, cannot rust. I t is 
economical because, thrQugh_rcsemfl)_^nd UTge-sca.\c_
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD
P L U M B I N G  -  H E A T I N G  a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
Globe Automatic Fire E xting^shing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
Y E A R S of E N G IN E E R E D  PLU M BIN G  and H EA TIN G
Anj’Tvhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST .
"When Mrs. Morgan left several 
weeks ago to visit her parents in 
Victoria, some 60 neighborhood 
children made her departure the 
occasion of a presentation of a  Stir­
ling silver tray, inscribed "To Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Morgan from the 
Kids of Kelowna.” a gesture that 
.moved the recipients to tears.
A box of flowers, arranged by 
Bill Anderson; was also presented 
to Mrs. Mcngan, while her husband 
received a pair of sox and a mono- 
grammed Ihoen handkerchief. After 
that, the cones were on the house.
After visiting Mis. Morgan’s par­
ents in Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les E. Jones, a brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Owen H. Mor­
gan, in Vancouver, and Mrs. Cath­
erine Morgan in Kamloops. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan will drive to Calgary 
where they will make their home 
again after living there for many 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wynne left by 
car for a two weeks’ holiday to 
Banff.
• • •, ■
-Mr. and Mrs. M. Grasuk left b> 
car for Calgary for a couple of 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyffler had as 
their guests for several days, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Prey, of Vancouver.
Visitors at Amory Ranch for the 
week-end were Mr. and Mra P. 
Stcinhawer and daughter, of Ke­
lowna. Other recent visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Brandon, of 
Kenawidke, Wash.; Mr., and Mrs. 
K. Rein, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Howard and family, of 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherwom 
and Stanley of Lumby-
Visitors at Blue -Water Lodge re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. V. Hol-
production, the price has been reduced 25% since 1939-
Today more than 10 0 0  Canadian companies arc fash­
ioning aluminum into countless useful and bcautifiil 
shapes — as varied as buses and aircraft, garden tools 
and vacuum cleaners.
Tomorrow its advantages w ill be adapted to  make still 
o ther articles which ar(: lighter and more attractive. 
N ext time you go shopping, notice bow  many things 
are made of aluminum.
"FOREIGN EXCHANGE"
The aluminum produced In Canada 
la's) year found Ilf way to 48  
-othor-eounfriei,Jhe4arge»tfauyert- 
abroad being -the United King­
dom and the United States. Our 
production was so great that, 
after Canadian manufaidurers 
hod been supplied, we still had 
85%  left for export — o valu­
able source of foreign exchange.
ANY OF CANADA. LTD.
Producers ond Processors of Aluminum for Canadian Industry and World Markets. 
MONTREAL • QUEBEC • TORONTO • VANCOUVEfi • V/iNDSOtt
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Supper
Dance
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
TOURIST POSSIBILITIES
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
One of the Drat Impressions the 
tourist has of Kelowna, Is that it Is 
picturesque with its many bike rid-
«rta ifflordad in this dty.
"Aa a general rule, the average 
tourist has a clearly defined am* 
ount of money that ho plans to 
spend on hla vacation. Therefore 
Kelowna with its l«hEal lake *bore 
location, would do well to make 
the facts concerning Us recreational 
facilities readily available.
I am regularly employed as a re­
porter for a large International
M any Winfield School Pupils
A r e  P r o m o t e d  T o  H i g h e r  G r a d e s
■ WlWFIiaUD—^The enrolment at 
the Winfield School increased dur­
ing the past year from li2  to 160, 
and the present four rooms are tax-
mercantUe agency and sperd fifty capacity,
weeks out of the year calling on Following la a U»t of promothma:
OEY. 1: GEOBCIE EIXIO T  
Grade VI to VII: Joanne Coxaon,
bUsineaa people.
It is only natural that I am inter­
ested in the relationship between
PFRA OFFICIAL 
A AKES TOUR 
RUTLAND AREA
LAWN SOCIAL 
BIG SUCCESS 
AT RUTMND
Presentation Made to Rev. J. 
A. Petrie by Congregations 
of United Church
RUTLAND — r .  McCallum. chief RUTLAND — An enjoyable lawn
« a ch T h e  oW ^men^id" to ^ ^ »  volume>TddoUar*^^^^^ cnrin^cTfor the p i l  waT held on
at the
• Carl Dunaway’s
Orchestra
• Floor Show 
o Tasty Food
In coats and hlKh still oif>oe from that source. Naturally, Johnson, Nobert i^ n n , ^ c t o r d  Columbia, whose headquarters is In at the homo of Mr. and Mri. F. L
^ It will bo admitted that catering to Metcalfe on probMlon, Evalync Kamloops, spent last Thursday In FUj^iatrick. under the auspices of
the tourist trade is a competitive Palmer, Roaalyne Palmer, .mnet going over the main works the Norther Circle of the Women’s
business and can be a lucrative Picco, Wayne P retv . *^®vld Ray- Black Mountain Irrigation Federation of tho Rutland United
business. Every tourist car that mcr, Doima S b ^ ,  Ironna bhcirlU, jn company with A. W. Church. Rev. J , A, Petrie was pro-
into the from the members of the congrega- 
. . ed hlKh tion of the Rutland, BenvouUn,
. can spend part of his travel budget Yt*‘ Arimid, thc uM cr lands Winfield, Okanagan Centro and 0>-
Kelowna this year, duo to tlie to advantage in Kejowna, ho too Allan Deck, CMhq^inc Crown, B e ^  Flll-on Scottv Creek and Voded Churches, as a token
general flood conditions Ihroughcut hag gained. There are some items n a ^  Ens, Arthur Hall, W ll^ d  Jp-th Ho expects to of their esteem. The presentation
the northwest, has had a noticeable vvhlch have become associated with Follack on probation. Keith Hill- ^ ^ ^o rtlv  for further inpscction was made by William Hamlll, of 
drag In tourist trade. Many U.S. Canada in. the minds of visitors aby, Roney Holitzkl, Jean study of available Mission Creek, who spoke apprcc-
pcoplo who had planned to come to from the United States, such ns Joan I^ing, Billy McCarthy, K®dh  ^ ’ latlvcly of the faithful services glv-
- - • • McCarthy on probation. Fay Met- maps, data, ctc^ ^   ^ on by Mr. Petrie and wished him
M ^tor^e*OU?oJ'Trn^ Mrs. N. Blsby, who has been visit- ®nd l^ s .  Petrie health and hnppl-
Marjorie Ottioy, ^m ^^p ow .^u ay  son-in-law and daughter, ^future.
collars.
The flags ore colorful and the 
park is beautifully situated. The
Canada - —  whose border Ini 1- china and woollens, 
r to
mond Simpson,
dentally la easie  cross tlgin that However, on today’s market there 
from Arizona to California - - r are many items nbt before assoclat-
have delayed their plans or gone cd with tourist trade which could
elsewhere. Yet there are still a have a wide appeal If an adequate Rnmn mnnthR m st left last week by
largo number of vacationists from om-vey was made to determine too Teramura, ^ m h le cn  Tyndall on some months y
the U.S. .who will find their way to price differential here and In the probation. Allah Swcnglcr, Richard Jlr for her homo In bcouana,
Kelowna .during the coming United States. It Is human nature Wickcnhclscr, Victor Wlckcnhclser. •
months. to buy more If it can bo bought for j|. STANLEY ROBINSON
If they stop at the Board of Trade less, and_ If these tlem s^re Idcntl- cm de ly  to V: Donald Bond. Ro-
nedbl AdolaTdo' Ti^^^ !!!!;; a few’w^rds^o*!
as I did. it can bo hoped that they fled, sales will be made—sales ^^own. Mona E<
receive more than a folder on the xyhich would Follack, Melvin Hall on probation. tnc aoiioau jucague. rn.
Okanagan Valle/ from Osoyoos to profit the merchants and the com- Horslnger, Edward Helmstr*.. S n d  game b S  plSrcd Tri Kc
Endcrby. I specifically asked for munity. ^  Donna Kleven, Eva Laing. Philip lown" on M o n S  n i ^
Information concerning .Kelowna The best advertisement for any McCarthy, Elsie Melnlchuk, Helen " ‘Eht.
Morrison, Myrtle Motherwell, Ce
ona Edmunds, Grace
Rutland Royers won the first 
game of a scries of two out of three 
with the Kelowna Elks at Rutland 
on Friday evening, In the semi­
finals ot the Softball League. The
and the surrounding area and of given area is a satisfied tourist and ivTorrlRon vrtlf* nthorwell Ce- 
rccrcatlonal faclllte/ available. No- If he can remember Kelowna not
scntatlon, which came ns a pleasant 
surprise to him, not having been 
advised In advance that such an 
event was to take place on the pro­
gram. During the evening the ladles 
sold Ice cream, raspberries , and 
candies, tea and coffee, tho pro­
ceeds of the garden party going to 
the Federation’s funds.
Following was tho musical pro­
gram in detail: Glennys EUergot, 
Helen Heitzman,
Inspector O f  Airways 
Approves Sub-dividins 
Rutland Airport Land
O U T L A N D  — W . S. I-a\vson, Inspector of W estern  A irw ays,
a fter an inspection of the fieUl Sunday, expressed approval 
of the proi>osal to  subdivide som e of the land belonging; to the 
R utland Local B.C.F.G.A., in the northw est corner of the p ro ­
perty  acijuired from the K elow na Board of Trade.
As a conscriucnce, the Local will probably have a m eeting 
in the near future to approve the  subdivision idea. T he lots 
would he along the main road from opposite F rank  L ehner’s 
property , to the brow  of the  hill across from the saw m ill 
property.
Mr. Lawson did not look w ith favor on any more buildings 
in the vicinity of the Com m unity Hall, as these would add to  
the hazards of the  runw.ay. H e approved the  location of han­
gars in the  woods on the cast side, hu t suggested th a t they  
he on skids in o rder th a t they  could he relocated, should it be­
come necessary to cu t dow'n additional trees for clearance.
T he location of a perm anent hangar for the helicopter in 
the woods sou thw est of the hall was approved, provided the 
building is not too high.
He recom m ended holding m ore work-hccs to till the de­
pressions in the runw ay, and asked to  have the m arkers re­
painted.
i o ivciu iiu uui ,, ottlov Glnrln. Portpr rarolinn Paul Scdlack suffered severoi fa- pianoforte solo; xiuiuu 
thing was said concerning hikes to only as a lovely city beside a lake, Rathgebcr burns last Wednesday necessi- vocal solo; Barbara Henderson,
rent, horses to ride, sightseeing but one which showed a construe- ’ Raymer, Donald Reeve,^Lau- hospital treatment. The nc- highland dances, to the pipes play-
->_1________ ___ afftfiwin fntw.nrHR toiirlst busl- * «**J"**»-‘ t p Hpnt nmiirrpd whilo flxlnff. the Kv hnr fnthor nhn.R Henderson:
RAIN STOPS 
TRAP SHOOT
FOR RESERVATION 
PHONE 131
anytime between
11 a.m. and 9 p.m.
$1.25 each 
$2.50 couple
Make Your Reservations 
Now I
airplane trips, golf clubs or fishing tive attitude towards tourist bust 
possibilities. And this was during ness, he will mention it among his
the “courtesy to tourist week’’.
Kelowna when entered from the 
south b y . ferry, has a unique ap­
proach, for this may be the first 
time the motorist from outside of 
this area has had such an experi­
ence. It is my feeling that this ap­
proach should immediately be fol­
lowed by a concrete presentation 
to the tourist of the other inter-
friends.
PHILIP R. FROST,
rle Scarrow occurre  ile fi i g, t  ed by er fat er, C as. r ;
furnace. Flames blew back in his e . Bi^atinl, accordian solo; Shir-
ley Frances, vocal solo; BeverlyTakenoka, Yvonne Weisgerber, Lor ralnc Schwengler.
r»f£> Grade III to IV: Leona Baines, 
Portland, O . clement, Lanl Collcr, Glen
Coxson, Charlie Crown, Marla Ens, 
Marguerite Griffith, Donald Heim-r 
stra, Joyce King, Elrron McCarthy, 
Daryl Pretty, Joseph Purves, Betty 
Anne Sha\^ Ross Shearer, Ray­
mond Weisgerber.
DIV. in: Miss JEAN BARBER
Grade III to IV: Vera Baines on 
probation, Elaine Bryant, Marelyn 
Lamb on probation, Dorothy Me
Quiqley, recitation.
WHOLESALE,
KAMLOOPS WINS 
BOWUNG MEET
Kamloops bowlers were the big 
winners tn . the Interior lawn bowl­
ing championships at Merritt on
July 1. _ * , _____ —* r _________ _ ______ _ __  --.x- X-** x x.v^c,,  ....... . I
The Hub City won the ^ a n d  chal- Donald on probation, Richard Mit- for a moloring trip to coast points <ni,fh rmmti house and they are
them away for some functioning satisfactorily. The two
face. • • • *
R. E. White hnd Mel Marshall 
took in the Calgary Stampede last 
week, making the trip by motor,m 0 m '
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baldock left 
on Saturday morning by car . for 
the coast where Mr. Baldock will 
attend the meeting of the B.C. Co­
operative Union. ______ ,
' „,r J * J '  J  X J  , < GLENMORE — The new pumpsMr. and Mrs. Fred Wostradowski Glenmore's domestic water sys- 
and family left on Friday morning been instaUed in the
WATER PUMPS 
ARE INSTALLED 
AT GLENMORE
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
CAHHED ICUIiED
SEAPORT (POWH m  (0- I'"-
H.H.B. flSH DOCKS • 'VAHCOUVtP, B.C.
the men’s singles and mixed trip Laura Weisgerber. 
pies. A  rink skipped by R. Hogg Grade I to III: Frankie Arnold, 
of Merritt took the Province cup. Betty Crown on probation, Larry
ten days or two weeks.
-with Susan and Peter, are visiting Frances Mann, Barbatha Materi,
Mrs. Peter Fry, Mrs. Hawkshaw’s 
mother.
G L E N M O R E  I R R I G A T I O N  D I S T R I C T
Im p ortan t
T® W a te r
Notice
Users
Evelyn McDonald, Barbara Mc­
Lean on probation, Cecil Metcalfe, 
Eddie Ottley, Verna Porter, Cyn­
thia Russo, Louis Russo on proba­
tion, Freddy Stoll, Gerald Stowe, 
David Swanson, Myriam Swanson, 
Judy Takenaka, Roy Teramura on 
probation, Nina Johnson.
DIV. IV: Miss A. HEIT.
Grade II to III: Eleanor Bryant, 
Leslie Follack, Harold Grusen, Earl
Due to an abundant supply of water, Tolls for this 
year will be charged on a flat rate per acre and not on 
the quantity of water used, as heretofore.
B y  Order o£ the Trustees.
pumps for the north'are being over­
hauled and it is expected they will
■__________ __  ^ , A visitor to the district last Wed- be ready next week.
n/r rioi Trn,»ircv,nur Vanptniwv G le^ie , Evalyne nesday was Sydney J . Leyland, of The puipps in use now are shial-
’_____ Hillaby, Norma Jean Hitchman, North Vancouver, who is a  friend of ler, but they are the only type
Jos. Billyeald. Mr. Leyland also available at the present time. ^ 
paid a call on A. W. Gray, District * • * .
Commissioner for Central Okana- Glenmore’s ball team has receiv— 
gan. ed new uniforms donated to them
* • * Ijy various growers. The jinx still
J . Liebhauser, of Saltcoats, Sask., seems to follow them as far as
has purchased Kabal Singh’s pro-'winning games is conerned, but the 
perty. • quality of their game has definitely
* • • improved. The next ganiie will be
Visitors at the home of Mr. and played' on hopie grounds against
Mrs. R. C. Lucas last week were Rutland Bliie Caps Tuesday night 
Mrs. Lucas’ brother, . H. L .'C a ss id y a t 7 p.m.
Hall on probation, Marvin Hoffmaii,-of Linden, Wash,, and her parents, --------—— r—  ' . —  .
Tommy Lines, Charlie McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cassidy, of Van- The first pneumatic player piano
Leslie Pow, Roney Suvan on pro- cpuver. ......  /was. manufac/tuired in France in
bation, Bernie Van Sickle. * * * ; - 1863.
Grade I to II: Robert Baines, Ste- At a meeting of the directors of -------- ------- ; -------------- — ------— ----- --
phen Bond on probation, Hughie the Rutland Co-operative Society on Maud Newton, of Los Angeles, Cali- 
Clement, Beverley David, Janice Friday evening, negotiations were fornia, are visiting at the home of 
David, Gerald Dubrick, Uarlehe begun for the signing of a new con- Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford, travelling 
Efhardt, Joyce Erhardt, ' Sharon, tract with the employees union, a here by car. Their last visit to the 
Gibbons, Ruth Grusen, Beverley local of the A.F. of L. The present district was made 22 years ago, 
Hoffman, Mararet Johnson,' Mabel contract expires July 31. when they campel in the Schofield
Kleven, Dorothy Metcalfe, David, ♦  ♦  • orchard, now the site of Rutland’s
Miller, Bobby Morrison, Thelma The executive of the Rutland athletic Park.
Neufeld, Gerald Picco, Bonnie Pret- Board of Trade meets oh Monday ' * *  *
ty, Helmut Rinas, Thelma Sapin- evening, July 12, for their fortnight- Mrs, Frances Postill is staying at 
sky, Kenneth Shaw, Marilyne jy session. A number of important the home of her daughter and son- 
Swansoh, Alfred Tracy on proba- matters are to be discussed. ' in-law, Mr. and IVi^s.^Etme Stafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reith and 
daughter, are visitors at the home 
of Dick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith.
Rain called a halt to last Wed­
nesdays Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club trap shoot on the 
K.L.O. range, but for the record, 
Gordon Finch led the score sheet 
and won the A class spoon.
Other spoon winners were: B
class, R. Fitzgerald; C class. Porter. 
Next shoot will be a novelty affair, 
,on Wednesday of this Week. Next 
spoon shoot will be the following 
Wednesday, July 21.
Last Wednesday- scores were. 
Finch 24, Haldane 23, C. Thompson 
23, R. Fitzgerald 21, B. Thompson 
21, Grlpman 21, Porter 20, Tread- 
gold 18, Williamson 15, G. Fitzger­
ald 14, Weeks 13.
W E  A P P R E C IA T E  
YO U R
PA TRO N A GE 
and GuaranteeI
Quality — Value 
~  Satisfaction —r 
★
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
NEVER FROZE _
I^dson°^Bay^ from^ freez^g  over
completely. '' FOB QUICK RESULTS
FO R  S A L E
S IX  AND O N E -TH IR D  A C RE ORCHARD—
with 250 full bearing apple trees, 90 small apple trees, 70 four- 
year-old prune trees, 9 cherries, 6 peaches, 1 apricot. L ^ t  years 
crop, 2,700 boxes loose. No. buildings on property, but smlill base­
ment dug, and lumber, cement, etc., on ground I'eady to build, 
value $500. Sale price, to include 1948 crop and the buildihg 
materials ,.... ..... -................... .....................- .................. ....... $6,300 CASH
5 ROOM H O U SE 20’x30’
with 20’x20’ garage, on 40’x250’ lot. Electricity, water under pres­
sure, kitchen cabinets built in. Interior plaster-board, exterior 
siding. Free irrigation for land. Immediate possession. $3,675 Cash
A .  W .  ® m A ¥
REALTY  
Phone 680-Rl
and INSURANCE
Rutland, B.C.
tion.
Rumor has it that there is to be a 
beer plebiscite in Rutland about theMiss A. Heit, Miss Jean Barber 
and Stanley Robinson of the local middle "o f  August 
teaching staff, have . left fo r. Vic­
toria to, attend summer school.
When the fall term commences 
Miss Heit will teach in Kelowna 
and Miss Barber will go to Port 
Coquitlam.
The Forestry Department has a 
“Suppression” camp on the Belgo 
bench west of the Red Barn.
, THE SPHINX
Egypt’s prized m onum ent. For thousands 
o f years, an enigm a to m odern a n d a n cien t 
m an. W hen and by ichom  it teas erected , 
ho authority can say fo r  a certainty . I t  is 
about ISO fe e t  long and 63 fe e t  h igh . T he 
fa ce , 14 fe e t  tcide, has b een  badly m u ti­
lated. B ut, nottcithsianding, it is one o f 
the m ost im pressive o f all treasures o f th^  
ancient world. '
The esteem in which Harwood's is held by 
knowing people the world over is due to no magic 
in the distilling: The excellence of Harwood's is 
due to a combination of factors: Selection of flaw­
less ingredients; crystal-clear waters, adequate 
ageing and the whole distilling proc€»s guided 
and guarded by a master distiller recognized as 
one of the ablest and most conscientious in 
the craft.
O ne of T h e T reasures o f AH T im e.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stowe have as 
their guest Mr. Lowry of Foster,. 
Quebec.
Garry and Don Teel left Wed­
nesday of last week for Vancouver 
on a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Gxmn are rer 
ceiving congratulation's on the ar> 
rival'of a daughter.
Laverne Mehls underwent a ton­
sillectomy in the Kelowna General 
Hospital recently. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reid have left 
on a two weeks motor trip to Spo­
kane, Wash., and- Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neufeld; and.? 
daughter, Thelma, left on a  holiday 
trip to Vancouver. Mr. Neufeld will 
return ill a week and Mrs. Neufeld 
will remain for three weeks. Their 
daughter, Lydia,- has been at the 
coast for some time.
The Girl Guide Association meet­
ing was held in the Community
Joseph Biiresh, who has been a 
patient at Tranquille for some
months past, reutrned home on Sa-
* * * turday.James Mugford, who has been * * •
teaching school at Blue River for j^r. and Mrs. F. Phillips arrived
the past year, is visiting his parents. Home Friday from Almeda, Cali-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford. fornia, after a months’ holiday with
* * * their son and' daughter-in-law, Mr.
David Newton and his twin and Mrs. G. H. Phillips and grand­
daughters, Miss Agnes and Miss son, J orne. ' '
Vd
oanvcci
R Y E  W H IS K Y
% |w /i
torn
^Semeufo'
5’4 In Close Contest
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanancs two away,; only to have Walsh
won a close contest from Summer- strike out to retire the side and
land Merchants on Sunday after- end the game. The win-keeps Rut-
noon at the Rutland field, when land near the top, either in second
they edged out victors .by^ a 5-4 place, or third, according to the put
score in a game that saw some come of Princeton’s and Vernon’s
brilliant play and some costly er- games. The former played at Kam-
rors. loops, while Vernon was at home
inK as iieivi .u *1716 Adanacs Chalked up three tp Hedley.__St^ of the Rutland
HaU Monday 6t/ last week ^ s t  double plays in ^ thte_ feme- game^ ^w^ ^^ ^
years’ officers were re-elected, na 
mely: president, Mrs. C. Gibbons; 
secretary, Mrs. G. Griffith; Mrs. A.
Arnold, badge secretary; Mrs. J.
Clark, treasurer. Anyone interested 
is welcome in the association, on 
payment of a membership fee.
KELOWNA GIRLS 
SPEND HOLIDAY 
IN CABIN BOAT
^DON’T FORGET r
T H E  E L K S
BA RREL 
D ERBY
DANCE
I ;1
thiTig Of'a record for any kind of Wts, scored two runs and stole four 
a ball game. The first came in the bases.Wostradowski chucked a good 
game for the winners, and but for 
errors on the- infield, would have 
held the visitors to a lone taUy.
BOX SCORE
' WILSON LANDING — Two, Ke- _
the t S  in^ta^ w ren B ach  hft"one
second inning when Vanderburgh 
hit a  grounder to Mallach at short, 
and forced Braddick at second, and 
was beaten by the throw from 
Truitt to first.The next inning savs 
Evans pop one to Btilock at third, 
in an attempted bunt, and the ad­
vancing runner was caught flat-
footed. In the sixth Braddick and _________ _ . .
Vanderburgh repeated, the latter Taylor, c f .....
lining one to 'I’ruitt, with the jrun- ciark, -c .. ... ...........
ner half way down, Truitt getting Braddick, 2b ....
the throw to Brummet m plenty of Vanderburgh,, lb .. 
time. All three of the triple pmys 3j,
came with one away, and retired Evans, p '.............. .
the side. Rutland took the lead-in
AT THE
ZENITH HALL
ON
Sammerland
Kurpida, If ....
Walsh, ss ......
Thompson, rf
AB R H PD A  E
WEDNESDAY
JU L Y  14th
and Miss Maureen Marshall, are 
spending a holiday on the lake m 
the “Nina,” a 
boat. They stopped off at Wilson 
[Landing bpach from Monday to 
Thursday then went on to Okana­
gan Centre dnd to other points of 
interest up to Okanagan Landing.
down third that went for three ba- 
ses, and scored on a single by Wan- 
comfortable cabin With two away Hank Wostra­
dowski singled to score Wanless, 
and scored on a double by Linger.
Holitzki went out pitcher to first 
to end the rally.
Summerland came back and tied 
it up in the fourth when two men 
got on by successive errors by the ’ -
shortstop, and scored on a drive by wamess, ir .........
Mr. and Mrs; D. Schock, of Sum­
merland, are spending a short holi-
Ratland
Bulock, 3b ....
Truitt. 2b ......
Wostradwski, 
Linger, cf ......
Molitz^, c ....
Brummet, lb 
Mallach,' ss ....
Bach, rf
day at Wilson Landing beach. They ^''oV^e'ciark The latter scored the 
are makmg arrangements t ^ h v e  ^un on a sacrifice bunt by /
here, having recently purchased the that got ‘
36 4 8 24 16 3
AB R H P O A  E  
. 5 1 1  i  1 o 
. 4  0 0 2 4 0
_ 4 1 1 0  2 1 
. 4  0 1 2 0 0
. 4  0 0 10 0 0
. 4 0 0 12 0 1
4 0 1 0 5 2
. 4  1 2 0 0 0
3 2 2 p 0 0
36 5 8 27 12 4
. ^
/
old Reed property three miles north 
of the Landing.
.Mr. W. G. Barratt caughf a flf-
away from • .  Score by Innings '
Hank. The” Adanacs went into the Summerland .......  0 0 0  3 0 0  0 1 0 —4
lead again in the fifth, Wanless get- Rutland  ...........  0 0 3  02  0 0 Ox—S
tine a walk, stealing second and SUMMARY —Earned runs: Sum- 
• single by merland 1, Rutland 4; Three base
ANNOUNCING 
T H E  P R IZ E  
V /IN N E R S at 
the DAN CE
Modern and Old Time
^  third, and scoring on a o i a v, in c  
teen pound trout^ last week, toe latter’scored toe fifth, hit -  Bach; Two base hit —Truitt;
Dancing
largest caught at the Landing for 
some time.
OW-t>
This edvertisement is no* publtsl^cd or displayed'by the Liqpor Gonlrol Board 
or by the Government ol British Columbia
l a n d  o f  HEBM nS
Korea was qnce known as toe 
“hermit” kingdont.
In Rome, -women used to rouge 
their knees and elbows.
A»»w J,   - _ _ _________ _ ,
and it proved to be, the winning Bases on balls, off Evans 1, off Wos- 
run when Truitt hit to right field, tradowski 2; Struck out, by Evans 
and was thrown out at first. Sura- 7. by Wostradowski 9; ^ u b le  
merland got their other run in toe plays — Mallach to Truitt to w u n ^  
eighth . en Walsh singled, stole .rapt; Bulock to Brumment; ^ru itt 
second and advanced to third on td Brummet; Left on bases—Sum- 
Taylor’s single and scored on a  hit merland 6, Rutland 8. Stolen basra 
by Braddick. The ninth saw Sum- —Kuroda 3, Walsh. Taylor. Badi, 
merland get a man to third with Wanless 4.
J*
i*bpn>Ay. JU LY  12. i w
T H E  E lX r O W N A  C O U K I E E P A C IB  F I V E
* e s ffo s
OKANAGAN
MISSION
_ • "  • s a rS iiir d C S .’- b u s i n e s s
- <St» «•»«•- It
>44 »wn»tjr-fi** c«ni» lor bm U uH V
Ihortm.
PER SO N A LS
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
FO R  SA L E
EMERGENCY 
lONE NUMBERS
trier Coortorr
MBULANCE .... 878
POLICE .................. 311
HOSPITAL ...........  64
FHj^E H A L L ....... . 196
DBUO 8 TOBES OPEN: 
WEDNESDAY, JU LY 14—7 to 8 
TRENCH'S
SUNDAY, July 18 , 4 to 5.30 
TRENCH’S
GARAGES OPEN 
JU LY  18—
LADD’S, 237 Lawrence Avc. 
BERT DICKENS, 344 Mill 
Avc.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
8 ajn. to 11 p.m. DJS.T.
- -  SERVICE DECORATORS — 
"If it'a done with Paint we do It". 
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
050-L 1042-R
78-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phono 034-X. 58-Ha
GOO! GOOI WOO! WOO!
BLAH - BLAH - BLAH 
(That’a baby talk! Deciphered It 
mcons; "Mom can't kid roe, her kin 
take me to town when rfie goca 
shopping ’cause Percy Hording & 
Sons Ltd. Ront-a-Buggy Service is 
so rcasosablo.” 80-tfc
FOR SALE — BABY'S BASKET. 
Phono 1057-L. 82-1-c
P R O P E R T Y  
FO R  SA L E
OBITUARIES
MOTOR BOA’re  and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle If desired) 83-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
•THE HUB D R IV E-nr  
— South PendozI St. —
Open every night except ’Tliursday. 
FISH 'N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
80-tfc
1048 — 10MI
Bcrlou Professional Mothproofing 
protects your blankets, carpets, rugs, 
garments, upholstered furniture and 
furs—for 10 years—or we pay the 
bill. Henderson’s Cleaners Sc Dyers, 
420 Lawrence Avc. Phone 285.
80-tfc
NICE NEW BUNGALOW — 2 bed­
rooms. hardwood and tlr floors, fleur- 
cscent lights. Good garden soil, I 
peach tree and sliade trees, $4,000 
down. Balance 10 years to pay. 1417 
Ethel St. Phone 807-Rl. 0O-4s»
ALFRED T, WILKES
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  C. Drake, of Victoria, 
the former Judy Middlemass, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Drak­
e's parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Mldtllemoss and her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Ford. They leave on Tuesday to 
return to Victoria.
HENRY’S REALTY
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMINO AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
AIF work guaranteed. For best re­
sults SCO Johnson at 704 Cawston 
Avc. 8-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECTI OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1038. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phono 004-L. 62-tfc
WHIZZER POWERED
wymniOR m o t o r b ik e s
Four-cycle motor, 150 miles per 
gallon, stainless steel fenders, bal­
loon tires. Full price  ........  $223-
Immediate delivery. 
"MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED" 
The House of Friendly Service 
561 W. Broadway, Vaiicouvcr 
Indian - Royal Enflcld • Triumph 
Motorcycles 88-tfc
FOR SALE
JUST OUTSIDE 'n iE  CITY LIMITS 
— 10 aero farm with a fully mo­
dem, stuccoed and plastered flvo- 
room house. 7 acres in orchard, 
chcrrlcB, peaches, prunes, apricots 
and grapes. This is an ideal locu­
tion, close to school and church and 
a revenue bearing place.
Price ........................................... $12,500.
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insuranep. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-t£c-
TOURISTS! VISITORS!
Send ‘‘DAPPER’’ to your friends. 
“Dapper’’ is the Okanagan’s most 
famous postcard. Now selling every­
where. Remember ‘‘Dapper’’. 85-tfc
L O ST
TOASTERS RADIOS mONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE F IX  ’EM A LL! 
Remember: "When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 PendozI St. 71-tfc
05 ACRE FARM SITUATED 7 miles 
from town, 8 acres in raspberries, 
largo home, several seed drying 
sheds and other outbuildings. High 
productive land.
Price ........................................... $10,500.
Passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on July 10, Alfred 
'Thomas Wilkes, Richter St., Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Ho was bom in Southampton, 
England, and resided in Saskat­
chewan a number of years, com­
ing to Kelowna six years ago. He 
was a member of, A.F. fie A.M. 
lodge of Ceylon, Sask.
He leaves flve sisters and three 
brothers to mourn his loss- Mrs. 
George Ballus. Ceylon, Sask., Mrs. 
Allen Scott, Radvillo, Sask.; Mrs. 
William Sanderson, Hardy, Sask.; 
Mrs. Nellie Justls, 441 Rose Avc., 
Kelowna; Mrs. Ronald Bizlcy, Kit­
chener, Ont.; Richoi-d W., New 
Westminster, B.C.; John H. Victor­
ia, and Ernest A., Regina, Sask.
Funeral service will bo conducted 
by Ven. D. S. Catchpolc tomorrow 
(Tuesday) at 2 p.m. from the cha­
pel of Day’s Funeral Service. In­
terment will follow In the Kelow­
na * cemetery.
Miss Valarlc Baldwin. Victoria, 
is (g>cnding a holiday with hep 
father. Commander C. W. A. Bald­
win and brother Bill.
CRUICKSHANK — At the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, on Mon­
day, July 5, 1948. to Mr. and Har­
old Crulckshank, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers hove 
as tlicir guest Capt. Len Hayman, 
of Vancouver, who Is on an ex­
tended vl-slt to the Mission.
Mira. Basil Houlden and baby, 
who have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J .  W. Bell, are spending a 
month's holiday near Cranbrook 
whUc Mr. Houlden has been trans­
ferred to Kimberley for three mon­
ths on on engineering project for 
Consolidated Mining Co. of Trail, 
whore he is employed.
H E L P  W A N TED
EXPERIENCED CHERRY PIC­
KERS needed Immediately. Top 
pay. Heavy crop. Only experienced 
help need apply. M. IvanschItz. 
Phone 682-L. 92-1-c
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly!
NO MESS I
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phono 164. 82-tfc
LOST — ONE LIGHT BAY MARE. 
Zig-zagged white marking in face. 
This horse strayed from 1150 Rich­
ter St. 'Telephone 754-L.
02-2-c
FO R  R E N T
WANTED— GOOD ALL ROUND 
BAKER, for bread and sweet 
doughs. Plenty of machinery and 
stoker fired oven. Retail trade most­
ly, very little wholesale, no night 
work. Prefer single man. Good 
wages If able to do the work. Write 
Box 834, Kelowna Courier. 91-2c
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, ■ send flowers anywhere. Suit­
able always. Appreciated. We spe­
cialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerald, etc. Phone 88i RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — 
Private entrance. Centrally located. 
South end. 1868 Ethel St. 91-2p
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM TO 
rent for tourists in modern private 
home, July and August. 941 Harvey 
Ave. 91-3p
SAVE MONEY ON FU RN ITU RE- 
Really SAVE! Buy your new ches- 
terfleld here . . . Davenports, Cogs­
well chairs, etc. OR LET US RE- 
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS 
NEW. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, come up, see our 
stock, compare prices, and you will 
be convinced.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co, 
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave
71-tfc (upstairs)
5 ACRE FARM SITUATED ON the 
highway, seeded mostly to groins, 
18 fruit trees, garden. House con­
sists of two bedrooms, llvingroom, 
kitchen. Lights In. Several outbuild­
ings. Priced for quick sale nt $4,200.
SADIE ZAHARA
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker have 
ns their guests their son and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. W. J . D. Walker, 
Pat and Janet. Mr. Walker Is with 
the Bank of Montreal, Victoria. 
Tlicy arrived on July 4 and will bo 
hero until July 22.
2 ACRES AT RUTLAND WITH A 
five room house, raspberries, straw­
berries. l?rice .............................$2,900.
NEW HOME SITUATED JUST  
south of Bernard Ave,, with fuU 
basement, stuccoed and plastered, 
fireplace. Price ........ - ............  $9,600.
GIRLS WANTED — FOR CHERRY 
picking from July 15. Transporta­
tion provided. Phone 291-X. 91-2-c
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, age 
between 20 and 30, for store work. 
Typing essential. No shorthand or 
bookkeeping necessary. Must be able 
to meet the public. Reply giving age, 
education, experience and salary ex­
pected. Box 831, Kelowna Courier.
89-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! "Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money”. 
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s), Phone 819. 83-tfc
W A N TED  T O  R E N T
BLACK HORSE, weight 1700 lbs. GROCERY CONCERN — Excellent 
Logging horse. Apply Walter Cam- turnover with living quarters at- 
eron, Cameron Ranch, Rutland, B.C. tached. Reduced for quick sale to
90-tfc $9,500 plus stock.
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME by 
young married couple for week of 
August 15 to 21. Reply A. B. John­
ston, Box 50, Ladysmith, B.C.
92-1-p
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CA B!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB! .
Just Phone 610.
"Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
FURNISHED HOUSE OR apart­
ment for summer months. Reliable 
couple. Reply Box 839 Courier.
92-3-p
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Sleep in. Phone 721.
89-tfc
P O SIT IO N  W A N TED
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST—  
furnished cabin on Okanagan Lake, 
suitable for family, 2 adults, 4 child­
ren. Dr. W. A. Shandro, Garneaii 
Theatre Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.
91-4c
WANTED — POSm O N AS STORE 
clerk by dependable young lady. 
Phone 915-R. 92-1-p
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE posi­
tion as clerk in clothing store. 
Would readily accept apprentice­
ship in drycleaning, tailoring _ or 
furrier trade. Apply C. W. Balding, 
776 Cawston (rear). 92-1-p
a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS — 
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN from 
England desires room and board in 
essentially quite home. Preferably 
near town. Phone 533. 90-2p
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
3V^S (3j-$ Cubic Feet)
4S (4 Cubic Feet)
Wettlaufer Concrete Mixers power­
ed with International gas engines, 
crank start, mounted on pneumatic 
rubber-tired wheels, trailer type 
$590.00
2-S 2V2-S Concrete Mixers, powered 
with Johnson air cooled gas engines, 
trailer type, $275.00 
2j/j-S Skid-Mounted concrete mix­
ers, hand powered suitable for mix­
ing feed lor f a m  use, etc., $75.00. 
Above prices, f.o.b. all rail heads.
Immediate Delivery From" Stock. 
RITCHIE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
LIMITED
205 West 1st . Ave. Vancouver, 
Telephone, FAirmont 9228 
' 90-4C
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - ileal Estate 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
FARM FOR SALE—40 acres. Crops 
including alfalfa, grains, good build­
ings (high and dry) electricity, fruit 
trees, four miles main line CP.R.-7- 
$7,500—other "Going Concern.” Ev­
erything $3,000; 6 milbs C.P.R., Im­
plements, Chickens, Turkeys,,Fresh 
Cow, Truck—The Land Headquar­
ters, ’Goddard’s Ltd., Salmon Arm, 
B.C., for values that defy competi­
tion. Ask for free illustrated Map 
and lists. “All requirements suited.” 
Businesses, Hotels, Auto Courts, 
Fishing Camp, Orchards, Small 
Holdings. Its THE climate! Land of 
opportunity!
Mlra^  Sadie. Zahara, 777 Fuller 
Ave., died suddenly nt Kamloops 
on Wednesday, July 7, at the ago 
of 68. Funeral service was conduc­
ted from First United Church on 
Saturday, July 10, by Rev. M. W. 
Lees, with burial in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Six of Mrs. Zahara’-  No­
vell sons acted as pallbearer^.
Deceased was born In the Uk­
raine, and came to Canada with 
her parents when she was six years 
old. She came to Kelowna 12 years 
ago from Ryecroft, Alta., in the 
Peace River District. As a young 
woman she was a member of the 
Greek Orthodox Church but in her 
later years attended the United 
Church.
Surviving are seven sons and 
three daughters: Norman, George, 
Jack, Peter, Frank and Mike, all of 
Kelowna; Bill, Ryecroft; Mrs. A. 
Linden, Kelowna; Mrs. W. Whalen, 
Kelowna; and Mary, also in Ke­
lowna. Nine grandchildren are also 
left to mourn her passing.
Arrangements were in charge of 
Day’s Funeral Service.
Work has commenced on the ad­
dition io  the Okanagan Mission 
school. The new room is expected 
Jo be ready by September.
DAHMER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, July 
6, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs. Radon Dah- 
mcr, Vernon, a son.
SClItEWE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tliursday, Ju ­
ly 8. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs, Walter 
Schlowe, Kelowna, a daughter.
EKINS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tlmrsday, July 0, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. George Elclns, 
Pcahland, a daughter.
LOW — At the Kclmvna General 
Hospital, on Thursday. July 8, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Low, Ke­
lowna, n daughter.
ROJEM — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, July 8, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rojem, 
Kelowna, a son.
. LANE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, July 
10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lane, Kelowna, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. "Bunny” Des- 
pard were visitors to the Mission 
during the past week. The Dos- 
|pard’.s. formerly of Oyama, sold 
their orchard last fall and spent the 
winter In Victoria, later travelling 
through Washington, Oregon and 
California. They leave this week­
end for Victoria, before •making 
their future home in Eugene Ore­
gon, a university city of 50,000 pop­
ulation. Mrs. Despard is a sister to 
]^ r l  Wilson and while In Kelowna 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hooper and Mrs. J . L. Wilson,
ATTENTION I
OWNERS of SPITFIRE  
RANGE SAWDUST
b u r n e r s
We now have NICKEL- 
PLATED HOPPERS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUMBING 
WORKS
242 Law rence Ave.
THREE OR FOUR ROOM modern 
house by (Juiet young couple, no 
children. Good tenants. Phone 104. 
G. L. Booth, C.P.R. Telegraphs, or 
101-X  evenings. 89-9p
P R O P E R T Y  W A N TED JOHNSON & TAYLOR Real Estate
CARD O F TH A N K S
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
friends and neighbors for their kind 
expression of sympathy and beau­
tiful floral offerings rendered , us 
in the death of our dear mother. 
Special thanks to Rev. Dr. M. W. 
Lees and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Day and friends.
—THE ZAHARA FAMILY.
92-1-p
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BHCE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
HAVE YOU A MODERN Bungalow 
available? Desire year’s lease with 
option to buy. Write without delay 
to Box 822, Kelowna Courier. - 86-tfc
ONE ACRE OF LAND AND house FOUR RQOM HOUSE WITH THE 
24 X 32. Good land, few raspberries possibility of two more rooms to be 
and strawberries, some, garden, finished on second fl^ oor. Just out- 
$2,500 cash; C. E.. Dearing, one- side the city limits. Possession in 
quarter mile south Manweiller’s t^ o  weeks. This is real value at 
tore, Rutland. 92-2-p $2,000.00.
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
rare of your furs“ and fur coats. 
Prom alterations to fireproof storage 
;,ee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
WANTED BY JU L Y  31st 
This is urgent. Responsible tenant 
wants house or suite (unfurnished* 
in Kelowna. Permanently. Please 
write Box 821, Kelowna Courier im­
mediately. 86-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L E
BEAUTY SHOP WITH GOOD liv­
ing quarters in South Okanagan, by 
owner. Apply Box 840, Courier.
92-2C
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Okanagan Mission" Road. This is a 
well finished house on an extra ren. 
large lot.
Price, .......... ..................... . $3,700.00
BYRON E. GRAY
Byron Edward Gray, Vernon Rd.. 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, July 10. He 
would have been 71 years old n e x t  
August 17. Funeral service Was con­
ducted by Rev.' G. G. Buhler, The 
People’s Mission, this afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, and ,burial fol­
lowed in the Kelowna cemeteary.
Mn Gray, who had been living 
here for the past four years, fell 
from a tree in his garden on F ri­
day of last week, fracturing his 
spine. A native of Norwich, Ont., 
Mr. Gray farmed near Strathmore, 
Alta., for 25 years. From 1912 to 
1921 he lived in Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gray came to Kelowna'to re­
tire four years ago.
Besides his wife, he* is survived 
by three sons; Dr. R. E. Gray, Ke­
lowna; Bruce, Kelowna; and Elmer 
in Strathmore; and six grandchild-
U SED  CARS, TR U C K S
COM ING E V E N T S
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pun. 52-tfc
, GO-GO-GET AN OGOPOGO! 
‘The” Souvenir of the Okanagan. 
On sale everywhere, atttactively 
boxed, ready to mail. Ideal for tour­
ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get Ogopogo!
80-Tfc
1947 FORD TUDOR. 6,000 MILES. 
Like new. Apply 1927 Ethel St.
92-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES ,LTD.
PE R SO N A L
THE INVISIBLE MENDER . 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE-,for light 
delivery or .gairden tractor, 1939 
Dodge Deluxe sedan. Radio, heater, 
new tiretL Owner’s car, A-1 condi­
tion. G. E. Freeborn, R.A. 3, 3rd 
house south of Benvoulin school.
, , . 92-lp
RANCH-STYLE HOME — Living- 
room, dining-room, two bedrooms, 
large attractive kitchen with nook, 
very modem, utility room with 
wash-tubs and convenient cooler 
for fruit and vegetables. It has a 
large lot, nearly one-third of acre, 
with some fruit trees, a garage and 
vegetable garden plknted. This 
beautiful home for sale at $7,500.00
EXTRA WELL BUILT FIVE ROOM 
bungalow with garage attached. 
This is a very complete home in 
good location and the price is rea­
sonable.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
WONE* LOUJE
Wone Louie, 251 Harvey Ave., re­
sident in Kelowna for the past 30 
years, died at his home Sunday, Ju ­
ly 11, at the age of 71. Native of 
Canton, China, he had lived in Ca­
nada for 50 years.
Funeral service will be conduct­
ed tomorrow at 2 p.m. Arrange­
ments are entrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Parlor.
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
242 Lawrence Avenue
PARTY WILL GIVE ROOM AS 
security for loan of $109. Box 835, 
Kelowna Courier. 9 1 ^
PARTY WISHES LOAN OF $1,000 
immediately. Good security. Box 
836, Kelowna Courier. 91-2c
SLENDOR TABLETS are effective. 
2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5. at 
all druggists. _  _  . __
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
■ now from Me fis Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about OUT service- 
Phone 44. 87-tfv
: ^ R  REPAIRS, RELINING and re­
styling should be done before stor­
ing coats. For complete satisfaction 
see E. MaHet at Kelowna Fur Craft. 
549 Bernard Ave. 91-7p
1947 Packard Clipper Sedan 
1942 Packard Clipper Sedail 
1939 Hudson Sedan 
1938 Ford Sedan Convertible 
1935'Ford Sedan 
1929 Chevrolet Coach 
1929 Chevrolet Pick-up
t h e  COMPLETE TREATMENT is 
what you get at LAUNDER EASE. 
We have Bendix Washers. A Water 
Extractor and Damp Dry. A drier to 
really dry. An automatic Ironer 
and specially softei water. The
complete self servic; laundry. __
l a u n d e r  e a s e  on LEON AVE.
91-tfc
; KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeHng. 
Select materials. : ^tunates given 
free. 91-tfc.
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
“ Reliable Automobiles"
242 Lawrence Ave. ; Phone 1110
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW — the 
last word in a small housing unit. 
With a good sized living room 
which has hardwood floors, an ultra' 
modem kitchen complete with nook 
and small dinette, two bedrooms 
and bathroom complete with Pem­
broke bath and shower, it also has 
a combined cooler-basement. It is 
beautifully located, attractive lawn 
and vegetable garden, altogether a 
snap at —-......... .............. . $6,100.00.
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
WANTED—PARTY TO INVEST 
up to $10,000 in established business. 
Investment secured. Good returns 
on investment. Apply Box 815, Ke­
lowna Courier. 85-tfc
DRIVE TERMED 
BIG SUCCESS
N O T IC E S
High Lake Level Handicapped 
Efforts to Keep Pests Under 
Control-
APPLICATION FOB A WATER 
LICENCE
FOR “RELIABLE AUTOMOBILES” 
Okanagan Motor Sales 
242 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 1110
90-tfc
“WE’L L  SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Selwt Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tlc
LAUNDER EASE 
have , now added a water extractor 
to further speed their drying ser­
vice. Just one more reason why you 
get the whitest wash at 
LAUNDER EASE 
next to Gity Frozen Food Lockers, 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 91-tfc
FOR SALE OF TRADE—1943 Two- 
ton Dodge, original purchase 1946, 
now equipped with 8 tons cap. hy- 
draulic hoist. LiOw mileage, 27,000, 
excellent condition mechamcally and 
otherwise. Truck less hoist, $1,250. 
Will trade for delivery worth about 
$700. R. R. Chase, RR.3, (Belgo) 
Kelowna. ' 91-2p
These are only a few of the many 
excellent homes and farms for sale 
at
"WATER ACT, 1939” 
(Section 6)
SEE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
_“WE COVER THE VALLEY”.
F O R  SA L E  
(Miscellaneous)
TWO LARGE ADJOINING CITY 
building lots on paved street; all 
facilities adjacent, $875 cash. Phone 
O'wner 1045-Ll. 91-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SEaVI(3E—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
B U SIN E SS  PER SO N A L
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
"The OJC, Valley Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna. B.C.. Government
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? • Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
GOOD WORKHORSE FOR SALE 
—Weight, 1300. Also wagon and har­
ness or will trade for chickens. G. 
Armstrong, opposite City Pound.
92-3-p
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave.,
MASONRY CONTRACrrORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi fis Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
MONARCH ICE REFRIGERA.'TOR 
for sale. In excellent condition. 
White enamel finish. Apply 540 
Osprey Ave. Phone 136-Ll.
92-1-c
GROCERY fie DRYGOODS STORE 
FOR SALE
Phone 414.
NONE BETTER  
Bread. Cakes. Buns and other de­
licious “HOME” B.AKERY products. 
"Fresh Daily” at your grocers. 
MADE IN KELOWNA. 
Support “HOME” Industry! 82 tfc
77-tfc FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan; Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. Tl-iic
FOR SALE—16 ft. CLINKER plan­
ing hull by Turner-Windshield, 
sidesbields. convertible canvas top, 
forward steering wheel and remote 
gas control. All new. With_47 22 h.p. 
Evinrude in perfect condition. $900 
or nearest offer, delivered. Write J . 
S. Clark, 2424 W. 2nd. Vancouver.
91-2c
Monthly turnover between $4,000.00 
and $4,500.00. Good living quarters. 
This is the type of store which al­
ways does a good business and has 
shown a steady increase _over the 
past year. The owners have to sell 
due to ill health and wquld consi­
der a rental proposition fp a  respon­
sible party. The total price $14,000.00 
plus stock at invoice. *' Attractive 
terms.
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See vour "Hearing Ala Centre" — 
KELOGAN RADIO fi: ELEiTTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get 
the best! •Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
HAVE THAT’ OLD WASHER re 
cinditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
FOR SALE—ONE D.S. ARMYrAir- 
force rubber boat. 1000-lb, capacity. 
Weight approx. 40 lbs. Apply 1862 
Maple St. Phone 736-L. 91-2p
A NEW. BUNGALOW FOR 
$2200 CASH FOR SALE
I, Edgar John Taylor, of. Box 24, 
Westbank, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for a 
licence to store water out of Meadow 
at head of McDougall and Sweid 
Creeks which flow south and dis­
charges into McDoqgall C r^ k , and 
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The storage dam will be located 
at Meadow at head ■ of • McDougall 
and Sweid Creeks. _
The quantity of water stored is 
approximately 90 acre feet.
■ The purpose for which the water 
will be used is irrigation. The land 
or mine or^  which the water will be 
used is Lot D.L. 2684.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the 14th day of 
June, 1948, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Recor­
der or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days of the date of the 
posting on the ground.
E. J . TAYLOR,
90-2MC Applicant.
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching: Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See 
our samples of Imported woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of 
rippers—all colors and sizes. Scams 
pinked. 631 Harvey Av.^, Kelowna, 
B.C. 75-tfc
IN THE GOOD OL’ SUMMER 
time people sell the things they 
don’t want, buy the things they^do 
want—all through the classified 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective mediiim in 
(Jic valley. 77-tf
WHY WAIT a week for your watch 
REPAIR? Get a 48-bour watch arid 
dock repair service at KOOP'S 
JEW ELLERY, 1467 EUis Street, 
(near the bus depot) Headqua ro rs 
for Diamonds. Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick dp and deliver. AH repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. - 88-tfc
NEW HAMPSHIRE and Rhode Is­
land Red Pullets. 3 to 5 months old. 
Write for prices. George Game, 
Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong. B.C.
91-tfc
We can arrange to have a brand 
new modem, very attractive bun­
galow built for you for $2,200.00 
cash, balance in easy monthly pay­
ments. Full price complete includ­
ing lot, $4,500.00. House consists of 
two (2) bedrooms, livingroom, kit­
chen, bathroom, and cooler. Whole 
building fu l^  insulated. This is a 
very attractive proposition. See us 
for fuU particulars.
HARDY SNAILS '
Some snail? live to be 25 years 
old.
Despite the fact the high lake 
level handicapped mosquito con­
trol efforts, necessitating spraying 
certain' parts of 'the city more fre­
quently, the drive to date has been 
very successful, city officials ad­
mitted today. ■
Ken Shepherd, who accepted the 
city’s contract to combat the pests, 
stated the situation is. now “fully 
under conrol.” > •
f "It was touch and go for a time,
: especially when: the high lake lev- , 
el caused so much seepage around l 
the city, but all the sloughs-have 
been treated, and I do not think 
we will nm into difficulty now,” 
he declared. Mr.. Shepherd said it 
was necessary to treat some sloughs 
three and four times, as new breed­
ing spots would develop as the lake 
rose. With the lake slowly subsid­
ing, no further, trouble is expected.
•Commenting oh . the success of 
this year’s empaign. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Gahaes stated th a t' Mr. 
Shepherd has done an excellent 
job, in view, of the difficulties 
which he encountered. "The idea 
behind the scheme is to makh Ke­
lowna a city in which local resi­
dents and visitors will be able to 
enjoy the. summer ..months, 'VWth 
the tourist season reaching its peak 
and the Regatta almost upon us, 
the money has been well spent," 
His Worship declared.
Mr. Shepherd does not believe 
there will be any further outbreaks 
but should pests be noticed in large 
numbers, a telephone to his Okan­
agan Minion home 'will bring his 
spray equipment into action.
YOUNG VmTDOSO
> Beethoven began violin lessons 
at the age of five.
FOR SALE
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue
7 ^  CD. FT. ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison, with 
Susan, aged two, are here from 
Vancouver spending a week with 
Mrs. Harxiton’s cousin and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cookson, 
Bankhead. Mrs. Harrison, formerly 
Betty Hulme, used to live in Ke­
lowna. .
BIRTHS . \
FOR A LL WASHING M.ACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
US5.
RUPTURED!—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P . 
B. Wimts &  Cow Ltd. Privtite flttins 
room and adequate stocks: 52-ttle
CABIN CRUISER FOR immediate 
sale. “Red Wing" 40 h.p. Wonderful 
buy. See any time. Box £19, Ke­
lowna Courier. 82-tfc
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIKD ADS
r e v e n u e  EARNING HOUSE for 
sale. Guaranteed returns 20% of in­
vestment Apply directly behind 
Stewart Nurseries, Bankhead. 90-2p
Almost new. Locker inside. 
Owners leaving for England only 
reason for selling.
Here’s your chance to  get a 
wonderful buy.
PHONE 818-Xl, or 
CROWE'S A U enO N  ROOMS
TVfrc. J. w. Cope, accompanied by 
her daughter, Phyllis, left Sunday 
to spend a short holiday, at Lake- 
shore Inn, Winfield,
KiTCHi^^UNK^
Pancake griddles, waffle irons 
nnfi popover irons may be cleaned 
for every day bjr using a cloth 
squeezed out of clear warm wMer.
THE CORPORATION of the CITY of KELOWNA
JANITOR WANTED
Applications will be received by th'6' undersigned up to 
noon on Saturday, 17th July, for the position of Janitor of 
the Magistrate’s office, situate at 348 Mill Avenue, and 
the Police Building, situate at 319 Mill Avenue. This is a 
part time job.
For information as to duties apply to Sgt. R. B. McKay, 
319 Mill Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Applicants to state age and remuneration required. 
Kelowna, B.C. »
July 12th. 1948. City Clerk.
“ * 92-2C
S I  N  C E 1 7 5 0F A M O U S
Distributed in C an ad a by C atveit D istillers (C o n a d a ) Limited
CROWE'S
Leon Ave. - Kelowna
W e have for P R IV A T E  SA L E  this week the 
following goods from several homes, all of which 
are very good quality :^—
2
3
All Enamel Stoves, like new 
Canning Stoves 
Several Camp Stoves
Really Good Cook Stoves, reconditioned
Davenport; 1 Odd Chesterfield, wine 
W aterfall Bedroom Suite 
W alnut Bedroom Suite, very reasonable 
Dressing Tables; 3 Chests of Drawers 
Tea Wagon, a beauty 
Office Desks 
Bird Cages 
Complete Beds, all sizes 
A useful assortment of Remnants of Linoleum 
2 Dinette Suites
1 W alnut 9-piece Dining Room Suite
2 Ice  Frigs, fine, shape
1 China Cabinet, and other goods.
W e are reedving a lot of good furniture 
from two Kelowna homes oii Thursday n e x t . . .  
I t  w illpay you to visit Crowe’s Auction Sale 
Rooms. ' ,
PH O N E 921 - Res. 693-L.
F. W CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
*■
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SALAM
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
COMPETENT
Stenographer & Typist
WANTED
T here is a vacancy in the C ity Offices for an ex­
perienced stenographer and typ ist for which positiori 
w ritten  applications wil be received by the undersigned 
up to  noon on Saturday, 17th Ju ly .
A pplicants are requested to s ta te  age, experience and 
salary  required.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. 
July 7th, 1948. 91-2-c
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’'
I
THEY
GO
TOGETHER!
ON E ST O P  . . . .
ON E D R IV E R  . . .  .
ONE R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y  . . . .
I t ’s Perfectly  N atural to  send B O T H  your L a u n jry  
A N D  your D R Y  C L E A N IN G  to  the same place. T his
service aw aits you here.
Phone 123
ACTUAL
SIZE
t h e  KELOWNA COURIEK
MONDAY. JUDY It, 1M§
BITHER AND YON
Our Driver W ill Call
GuMt# Bt EJdarado Arms Include 
Mr. and Mr». T. W. Blitgay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Wilkinson, with 
Joanne; Mr*. G- L  Stater aiwl 
Lclgli Salter. Miss G. B. Carolln 
and Mr. Kenneth A. Yule. aU of 
Vancouver. American visitors in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Westcr- 
wcllcr of Yakima and Mr. and Mrs. 
diaries H. Fickel. Everett, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marlin Kellog, ScatUe, 
Wash. Mr. and Mrs. C. Henderson 
arc from Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. 
V. van dcr WUllgln. and Mr. A. Le 
R. Mouton. of Cape Town, arc also 
holidaying at the Arms
Mrs. Artliur Hcdman of Winnl- 
peg, arrived on Tliursday to stay 
■ with her brothcr-ln-lnw and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle. AbboU 
Street. Mrs. Hedman, who has Just 
taken part In the Rocky Mountain 
Trail Ride, and has been holidaying 
at I.ake Louise, flow to Penticton 
from Calgary.
Miss Joan Adams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams. Abbott 
Street, has returned from Alexis 
Creek whore she has been otaylnu 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Lee, during the past several 
months.
Miss Marilyn Pipes, daughter of 
Mr. W. S. Pipes, Vancouver, Is holi­
daying with her school friend, Ve­
ronica, at the home of her parenw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fortio Prldham, Alta 
Vista. The girls attend York House 
School.
New Social Editor
Miss Margaret Pritclmrd, daughter of Mrs. M. E. G. 
Pritchard, and the late R. A. Pritchard, of Westbank, 
today has joined The Courier staff as women’s editor of
this paper, ^  u
Miss Pritchard succeeds Mrs. Connie Swartz, who
has been connected witli this newspaper for the past IS 
months. Mrs. Swartz came to Kelowna three years ago 
for her health, and during the next few months, will 
travel extensively tliroughout Canada. ,
The Courier’s new social editor, corncs from a writ­
ing family.” Her mother was social editor for a Saska­
toon newspaper, while her sister, Joan, is continuity
writer for radio station CKOV. ..... .
Before joining The Courier staff. Miss Pritchard was 
taking an arts course at the University of British Colum- 
bia. Social news should be addressed c/o the social de­
partment, or news can be taken over the telephone by 
calling 96 or 802.
W eddings
DREDIN—LETKEMAN
/
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ollorich, Mr. 
and Mrs. CHIT Renfrew, Mr. B ^ton  
Ritchie, in their three CcMna 
planes, and Mr, and Mrs. Pe-
tefBon, In their car, attended the 
recent air show at Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stickney, 
with Frances, seven and David, 
eight, and Miss Mary Stickney, aU 
of Hythe, Alberta, have been guests 
of MT. and Mrs. J . B. Yule, West 
Avenue, after their return from 
Vancouver, where Mr. Stickney at­
tended a meeting of the Dominion 
Seed Growers, of which he is a di­
rector, representing Alberta. One of 
the best known grain growers in 
the Peace River, Mr. Stickney 
farms 2,000 acres, grown for seed.
Eldorado Arms was the attractive setting. Wednesday ^
tea at which Mrs! Olga Radin entertained friends. Mauve mallow and 
baby's breath in a low bowl centred tho table and mixed summer flowers 
wero used for decorating the room.
Those who presided at the tea tables were Mrs. W.
Fred Willis, Mrs. Fortie Pridham, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mrs. J . W. N, Shop 
herd Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser and Miss N. Beresford.
Servers Included Miss Mary Bull. Miss Sue Griffin, Miw Eileen Gra­
ham Miss Ina Horn, IV^ lss Beverly McNair,' Mrs. Robert Hayman, Mrs. 
Laurence Procter, Mrs. Percy Pettypiecc, Miss Veronica Pridhnm, Miss 
Ann Paterson, Mrs. Oliver St. John, Miss Essie Taylor, Mrs. Robert Wil-
'out^ofXwn^^gucsts incLded Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Miss Valerie Baldwin, Victoria; Miss Shelagh Chapman, Toronto, Mrs. 
Dal Hawkshaw, Miss Marcella Moodie, Miss Marilyn Pipes and Miss 
Alix Gordon, all of Vancouver; Mrs. Michael- Stirling, Washington, D.C. 
and Mrs. Oliver St. John, Peachland. ,  ,  ,
Miss Ann Paterson, daughter of 
Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson, has as her 
guest, her school friend. Miss A to  
Gordon, daughter of Mrs. R. B. 
Gordon, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Beech, of West 
Summerland, and their baby san, 
Stuart, spent the week-end with 
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Brunette. Mrs. 
Beech, formerly Sophie Mataya, is 
a sister of Mb's. Brunette.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eddyvean 
have left for Toronto where they 
will make their new home. En route 
they will stop off Saskotoon foi* 
a fortnight to virit Mr. and Mm. 
Gerard Chaortier, Mrs. Eddyvean s 
brother-in-law and sister. In To­
ronto they will visit Mr. EddyveM s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Eddy­
vean. * « «
Miss Shelagh Chapman, of To­
ronto, is spending the summer with 
Mrs, Frank Foot, of East Kelowna. 
Miss Chapman is a. piano puml of 
Mrs. Boris Hambourg at the Ham- 
bourg Conservatory, Toronto; and 
has just graduated as a primap^ 
kindergarten specialist from the 
University of Toronto and Toronto 
Normal. ■ * *
Miss Joan Wilkinson was an in­
formal hostess at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkin­
son, Benvoulin, last week when she 
invited friends to a farewell party 
for Miss Sharon West. A ^ilver 
dresser set was presented by the 
girls, who included Pam Leckie, 
Joan Ollerich, Jean Rutherford, 
Betty Ryder, Patsy Rowcliffe, Mabel 
Sutherland and Janet Scantland. 
Sharon left on Wednesday for Van­
couver, to join her mother, Mrs. 
Jack West, who is making her home 
there.
Guests at Sunny Beach Auto Camp 
include Mr. and Mrs. Stan Fergu­
son, West Vancouver, w ith ' Ken,
Murray, Eleanor—and Marion; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bishop, of Okp  
toks, Alberta, with Howard, Kath­
leen and Diiane and Mr. and Mr^ 
Jack . Graham, Vancouver, with 
David and Marilyn. Mr. and IVto. 
W. A. Nammond of Regina with 
their son Phillip, are spending a 
month- at- the' camp.
Those attending the Penticton 
gymkhana last week included M p  
Berard, Jeannie, Keith and_Slim  
Berard, Paddy Cameron, Val Cook- 
son, Basil Collett, Glen Coe, Di 
Davis,. Jean Kerr, Bobby Murdon, 
Nicholas van der Vlio^
Mrs. Leslie G. Wilson -with Noreen 
and Miuray, Lorraine and Tommy 
White.  ^ '
' Mrs. Paul Flisram accompanied 
by Mrs. Ida Kilburg, Seaside, Ore­
gon, arrived Wednesday to_ stay 
with Mrs. Flisram’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle.
. Mrs. Ethel Magee was hostess
-a few friends^at a p h ^ p a ^ e  ^ r t ^
Thursday, prior to leaving for Banff 
today. Those invited to the cele­
bration included Mr. and ^ s .  Jim  
Browne, Jr., Mr. and ^^s._  En c  
, Frost, Mrs. Ira Swartz, Mr. Wally 
Meikle, Mr. Jack  Thompson, Mr. 
Bert Topham,*Mr. and Mrs. K  Hun­
ter Wilson and Mr. Harry White.
Mrs. Alec Gallan, of Philadelphia, 
returned on Wednesday from a 
short trip to Vancouver when she 
drove to the coast with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Hill. On the return trip 
the party included -Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Eadie, of Vancouver.; Mrs. 
Eadie and Mrs. Gallan are sisters,
“aFd W d  not met for SS^ears.-^^ —
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Purdy entertain­
ed at a dancing party at the Aqua­
tic on Saturday in honor of Mrs. 
Purdy’s mother, Mrs. Alec Gallan 
arid sister, Mrs. Alec Slater, both of 
Philadelphia. * .
It was at Gra^c Baptist Church, 
Saturday, July 3, at 4 p.m. that Rev. 
Albert Kujath ofllciatcd at the mar- 
rlngo of Anne, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lctkcman, to 
Mr. Archie Brcdln, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brcdln.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a beautiful gown of 
pure white brocaded satin, tho ja­
cket cut with sweetheart neckline, 
nlppcd-in-waist and , long peplum; 
tho leg-of-mutton sleeves had lily- 
point ..cufTs and the full skirt fell In 
a long train. The veil of embroid­
ered nylon net caught to her head 
with o coronet of ruffled net, sprln- 
Icd with snapdragon blossom*, 
formed a long overtrain. Tho bride 
wore a three-strand pearl necklace 
and carried a bouquet of Easter li­
lies and larkspur.
The bride’s attendants were Miss 
Wilma Huva, Miss Gcrda Arndt and 
Miss Mary Bredln, sister of tho 
groom. Miss Huva as maid of hon­
or and Miss Arndt wore slmllm 
frocks of yellow brocaded silk net, 
with puffed sleeves, sweetheart 
neck, fitted bodice and bouffant 
skirt with peplum and bustle bow. 
A coronet of matching net, had 
white flowers caught in the ruffles. 
The girls wore matching silk mitts 
and carried bouquets of larkspur 
and other garden flowers.
Miss Bredin was dressed in blue 
broacaded taffeta, with sweetheart 
neck, tight bodice and- skirt of blue 
net over taffeta. Her headdress and 
bouquet were similar to those of 
the other attendants.
As flower girl, Julia Letkeman, 
sister of the bride, wore a frock of 
blue figured silk crepe, with pink 
and blue silk ruffled yoke and sash, 
blue buttons down the back and 
blue ribbons in her hair. She car­
ried a basket of lark^ur.
TOe groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Ertman Bredin,
Ed Letkeman, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Herbie Hemmerling.
Mrs. Otto Hemmerling was the 
pianist: Miss Vivian Lietz as solo­
ist, sang “Because” and the choir 
consisted of Miss Hazel Lietz, Miss 
Elsie Kraemer, Mrs. Bert Badke, 
Mr Fred Heftke, Mr. Otto Hem­
merling, Mr. John Pachoid and Mr.
Chris Weintz. , , -ii.
The church was decorated with 
pink _ andL^white_ _ streamers; tall 
vases of larkspur. Marguerite dai­
sies, red roses and Sweet William.
A t a wedding reception for some 
250 friends held at the Scout Hall,
Mi~s. Letkeman, who helped in re­
ceiving th® guests, wore a frock of 
black figured silk on a pale blue 
ground; off-lhc-fBce, blue straw bat 
trimmed with net; a gold locket 
and chain and corsage of pink 
Bweetpeos.
The groom's mother wore a frock 
of blue crepe with Ho neck, pleated 
skirt and silver button trim. Her 
while straw hot bad white flower* 
and blue veiling; and her corsage 
was of mauve sweetpeas.
A delicious cold supper was serv­
ed. The llireo-tiered wedding coke 
at Uie head table was flanked by 
white and aqua tapers in crystal 
holders, and mauve flowers.
Rev. Kujatli said grace and John 
Pachold welcomed tho guests.
Servers were Miss Lilly Dollman, 
Miss Mary Gogol, Miss Elsie ana 
Miss Irene Kraemer, Miss Ruth Kru­
ger, Miss Bertha Halt,-Miss Eivie 
Klicngbicl, Miss £lrica Ncctr, Miss 
Ruth Randant, Mis.s Katie Sommer- 
fcld, hllss Irene Schmuland, Miss 
Margaret Vogt and Miss Margaret 
Wingerter.
Men helping with Uie serving 
were Alfred Alchelc, Rclnbold, Da­
vie and Albert Gogel, William 
Hemmerling, Willy Splitrcr and 
Eric Schlulz.
After supper, community singing 
was led by John Pachold, “My Hea­
venly Father Watches Over Me'’ 
■ was sung by Herbert Hcnurncrllng; 
Mrs. A. Nucfeld, accompanied by 
Margaret Vogt played a violin solo.
congratulatlofo 
were given by Rev. J . Jatiren. ReV.
A few words of
Kujath, Mr. Alfred Bredin andMltj® 
Elsie Kraemer.
Tiiere followed a duct by Mr. an\l* k . •'-fc s.. a J
Mrs. Otto Hemmerling. “Oidy Gloi;
recitation by Mi
ani
Bye and Bye”; .
J . A. Ltctr; a boys’ quartet; n tru 
pet duet by Chris Weintz and E  
man Bredin; solo. “I Am Satlsfl 
With Jesus” by Chris Wcintz 
piano sulo by Margaret Vogt
After the musical program 
wedding cake was cut and the b 
dal couple opened tho gifts.
For her going-a\Vay outfit t 
bride wore a mauve figured je 
two-pleco brock with off-U»e- 
white straw hat and white a 
sorics. Tim couple will make 
home in Kelowna.
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Ar« you fotug throuth tb« functlonol 
’mkldto •*«’ period j^u U ar to; rrumen 
fS8 to 02 yni.)r Doea Oii» mnhe yVu ■ u(T«r 
from  hot fliwhoo, feel so nrrvo its, hl«h- 
atruna, tirod? Then l«J try  l.ydiB E .■ i ngv u ar a wei wjr **r’f*”
PiAkhmm* 0  voicetAl>lo Compouiul to r^ltovo 
■ uoh aymptomn. Plnkhsm'* Coini>ound 
•lao liM what Doctor* ta ll «  atomachlo 
toolo effect!
k lV D IA  E. PINKHAM 'S
"I'll raise with a package of super-delicious 
Post's Grafre-I^tif Flakes'' ^  ^L/
with the W orld’s Most BeautiEuI 
O ne-Piece Hearing Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolfspn 
left on Saturday for the coast 
where they will be guests at the 
Vancouver Hotel during a short 
holiday.
P E N D O Z I
PH O N E 934-L2
"OK, pal. That’s, a blue chip if I 
ever saw one — speaking delici­
ously, of course.”
“And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are a  whole stack of good nourish­
ment.”
“A  spadeful of carbohydrates lor 
energy.”
- "And minerals for muscle and
growth and rich blood.”
“Using two grains Instead of one 
in making Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes Is a pair that feaUy pays off
__In dojible breakfast enjoyment
and rosy-cheek hourishmerit” 
“Fellahs-r I think I'll pop over 
to the grocer’s right now and buy 
up enough Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes for a full house.” ®
Miss Muriel Beyer has arrived 
from Calgary to join her paients, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beyer. Muriel 
has just graduated from Western 
Canada High School where she was 
a member of Sigma Alpha ’Tau 
Sorority. Muriel is an accomplish­
ed pianist and like many other 
young musicians also keenly inter­
ested in sport.
!*!i**!*!*t*!*r*t'l*J;J*fiJj
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IiJow, for the first time, hear more naturally— 
completely relaxed, supremely, confident with Ae 
raidically different new Telex “99”! .
NEW! E xquisite  e a s e , executed in jeweler’s gold 
and sUver finish—a masterpiece of the metal- 
smith’s art! . ;  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
NEW! Ease of wearing—weighs 5 oz. com pile 
with batteries. Slips into a watch pocket easily.
Mrs. Dick Stewart was a tea host­
ess at the Golf Club on Friday, 
July 2, wheri she entertained some 
50 friends. Deep red roses and 
Sweet William were used in deca- 
ration, and the table at which Mrs. 
Art Lander and Mrs. W.-T L. Roao- 
house presided, was centred with 
tea roses. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Miss Aimee Agnew, Cal­
gary, with - her sister Mrs. Philip 
Meek; and Miss Strethel Walton, 
guest of Mrs. R .'P . MacLean.
Mrs. Harold Johnston entertained 
informally at her home on Wednes­
day when she- invited frierids-io-.  ^
her home to meet Mrs. Lloyd Bas­
sett, of Victoria. . Mrs. Jack Con- 
■ way, mother of the geust of honor, 
presided at the tea table, Mrs. 
Bassett, with her husband Dr. Bas­
sett, and Dianne and Michael, have 
been spending a holiday with Mrs. 
Bassett’s parents. ,
NEW TELEJL EXCLUSIVES
EXTREMELY DEAF 
eisw finvB m ix  "itov
VmrniUstrimmsMHoaibaAU
• ONS-PIECE conTcmence 
andeom fott.
• GREATER POW ER with 
FOUR-TUBE posh-paU aopli-
- ficadoo.
• PRINTED CIRCUIT for 
greater efficiency—fir« 4-tobe
aid so imptOTcd!
o WorlcTs emoilosi nKoivor—n o  b ig g er th an  a  vest b u tto n -fits  i a  
tlic'csur! • '
• Smo-o-olh volum e corthrol. h erm etically sealeff forever against 
dust, lin t and  pow der.
e "Wireless Wiring ” Telex-improved p rin t^  cireniL saves space
• * - — -abfe-^—-and weight—assures trou l free performance.
e Telomoler—Cuts battery, costs—ad justs current to your best hm-* 
ing needs. Remarkable battery economy.
e Tel^edor—Pops o u t battery instandyv No fombling! ^
• Telecord—Holds receiver cord in place neatly, no unsightly 
bulges or loops.
— MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!’
teles hearing center
Hmt a.  ya»V»
AAmw gAwItO mHitrmArn 
Nowrmx
TELEX Veil Send ia« your FREE brochure on how I esn hear mote mstssreUf. No jblistxion whiMTCr.
worio’s'hhist: paicisioM
HEARING AIDS Name.
Address-
Miss N. Beresford has returned 
to her apartment in the Belvedere 
after spending the winter and 
spring in California, when she 
stayed at- San Diego, L>os Angeles, 
Santa Barbara, and San Francisco. 
She spent a fortnight in Vancover, 
before returning to Kelowna.
•'1
TVTieg Eve Goodship has left for 
the coast to spend the holidays with 
her xjarents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrerice 
Goodship, Port Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. D, C. Kyle, with 
John and Robert, have left for Van­
couver and Port Alb^rni. , ■
A family dinner- party marked 
the celebration of Miss Beverly Mc­
Nair’s 21st birthday on Thursday. 
Migg McNair is spending holidays 
with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David McNair, while on leave ficom 
the Vancouver General HospitaL
R E E  D E N O N ST R A 'flO N  a t  KELO G A N  E L E C n U  
W e d .  a n d  T h u r s . ,  J u l y  1 4  a n d  I S
Mrs. D. C. Kyle and Mme. Olga 
Radin were joint hostesses at 
‘Threeacres”, home of Mrs. J . Nil- 
son MacFarlane, on Thursday af- 
tenioon,. when meinbers of le 
Groupe Francaise presented Mrs. 
Ira- Swartz with a dianaentee bro<Kh 
in the form of a mapj^ leaf, choice 
of Mrs. I ^ le  and Miss Nancy Gale; 
and a corsage of flowers from the 
garden of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
made by Miss Molly McLaren. Mw. 
Percy Pettypiece presided at the 
table, which was decorated with a 
bowl of Mrs. Gardner’s prize sweet- 
peas. Others of the group present 
were wisq N. Beresford and Miss 
Mina McDougall.
Miss Valerie Baldwin, of Victoria, 
is visiting her . father. Commander 
C. W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan Mis­
sion, for a fortnight.
R E S U L T S ARE sure!
WHAT IS CERTO?
Why doc* Certo »ve you so 
much more jam and jelly? And 
why do Certo jams and jelliea 
look better . . .taste better?
CERTO DOES THIS
I  Gives you 50% more Jam or 
Jelly because you sfftre all the 
precious fruit Juice that waste* 
away in steam in long.boiling.
It’s all quite simple. Certo is 
nothing but “fruit pectin” —  the 
natural substance in fruit that 
makes jams “ Jam” and Jellies 
“jell”. It’s extracted and refined 
to help you make better Jams' 
and Jellies more easily and 
quickly.
2  Cuts to o fraction the time 
spent over the stove.
3  Retains the lovely, natural 
fresh-fruit taste  and colour. 
That’s still more important be­
cause with Certo you use fruit 
at its peak of flavor and colour 
—  not the under-ripe fruit used 
in long-boil recipes.
THE CERTO SHORT BOIL
With Certo you don’t have to 
boil and boil and boil your fruit 
to make it set. A ono-fo-ftvo- - 
minute full, rolling boil is 
enough for jams . . .  a halt- 
minute-to-a-minute for jellies.
( TIB 6 TOUR OMO
SUCCESS SURE -
even FOR BEGINNERS
However inexperienced you may 
be, you'll have no failures if you 
follow exactly the recipes pro­
vided with Certo. Different 
fruits need different handling. 
‘There’s a  separate kitchen- 
1 tested recipe for each one.
■ 1
A Pfo<iu<» of Oanwol Foods
^JlsFrffM SscfP iss
A  poond of lam or jfoBy made with Cmte eentalas no mere sugar thaa
a potfad made the old loag’beS way.
make your  j a m s  a n d  4EUIES THE QUICK, * * *
VWTH CERTa GET CERTO AT YOUR GROCER'S TOOAY
E-28
m o k d a y . jm -Y  12. i m
T H E  ICEJUOWNA C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E H
Xi
''
1 C 1
IC sinloops • 
Salmon Arm 
ArmatrooiE ...
@<1 n
70 iw 
78 iia
JUNIOR BOXLA 
PLAYERS ARE 
DISAPPOINTED
Reg. Martin Paces Local 
Boxia Team to 9-7 W in  
During Rough Contest
Munson .................  0
Lovo  .................... 2
12
A
•» ■ r::
Italph KIncr L
IKICABLK Rcir M artin, know n fam iliarly to the boxia faith-^  . •• « -rr-_ I_____  1> A
1
A..
Hank Sauer
t
Bmo for tho Nollonal Imeuo ^ o “p S -  ^Jr'w hM  ho hll'oI^sSucr^waUM'oo'^,'^^^^^^ ^roou se ih
“orS.fcInolnattl Rodh I„.or„o»on.l .caguo .n 1»47. -----------------------------
WOMEN’S BALL 
STATUS UNKNOWN
Status of teams In the senior wo­
men’s division of the softball Icasue 
is uncertain at, the present time, ac­
cording to Abe SaUoum, league 
secretary.
The K. of C. girls finished their 
league schedule on a winless theme, 
losing their 10th and final game on 
Thursday night at the Kelowna 
Elementary School groimds by a 
22-8 score to the high-flying Ke­
lowna High School squad.
Bruins Eke O ut 15-13 
Victory Over Kamloops
- J  fill as the ‘‘G allopintj G host," paced Kelowna B ruins to  thciV 
th ird  s tra ie’h t win in In te rio r Lacrosse Association senior B 
play a t Salmon A rm  F riday  night, tu rn in g  back the homc-
tow ners 9-7 . , . . .
M artin  w as going  full b last for over th ree quarters, spcai- 
ing  five goals for the Bruins and led both  sides in shots on goal. 
B ut his stellar i>lay caiuc to  an ab rup t oncl in the fourth  frame 
w hen he allcf^cdly pot the “b u tt end of a stick, and w as earned  
out of the game.
According to Coach Roy Pnulcr, F riday 's  gam e w as the 
"roughest he ever played in.” A lbert B ianco and S tan M uson 
had to  be taken to  the Salm on A rm  hospital for trea tm en t of 
in iurics received in the bruising, chopping last chapter.
F inder him self sported  tw o head injuries, a  bruise ou the 
rig h t tem ple, and a deep gash on his left eyelid.
The game was fairly clean dur- pcctcd to bo ready for uso by that 
ing tho first throe quarters, but time.
Bruins were so badly shorthanded A practice session was hold yes- 
from injuries iq tho last quarter, terday, but many of tho boys were 
they could Just barely hold on to still limping and out of sorts from 
the game. Ken Ritchie kept the the blistering warfare at Salmon 
Salmon Arm shooters at bay in the Arm Friday, 
last quarter, as tho hometowners onjmon Arm  
outshot the struggling Bruins 12-1. jj
Next scheduled action for the . ......
locals is an important game against "•
22 9
Scort) by periods:.
Salmon Arm .........  1 1 2  3—7
Kelowna .................  4 2 2 1—•
Sbots atoiqpcd:
' By Harvey ...........  4 7 2 0—13
By Ritchie ...........  5 3 3 9—20
Officials: R. Turner. R. G. Whlllis.
A t Armstrong, also on Friday 
night, Vernon held on to the six- 
point lead at tho top of the loop 
by defeating Armstrong 13-9. 
Up-to-date standing follows;
VV U F A  Pts.
Vernon .........  0 1 112 75 16
KELOWNA - 5  3 91 81 10
Kelowna’s Junior boxia boys were 
P disappointed lot Wednesday night 
when they arrived at Vernon with 
a strong squad only to learn tho 
proposed scheduled Junior lacrosira 
opener would not inaterlaliic.
Reason for the cancellation la 
vague. An overslgiit is blamed for 
Kelowna not being advised In time. 
Dates of further games will bo an­
nounced later.
SUMMF.RLAND — Sportsmens 
clubs in tho Okanagan—Includlng 
Oliver-Osoyoos, Vernon and Ke­
lowna—are considering suggestions 
that pheasant shooting bo banned 
entirely throughout the valley this 
year. _______ _
ANNOUNCEMENT —
R U D Y ' S  T A X I
Wishes to announce the opening of a new office 
for your convenience
NOW TWO LOCATIONS
270 BERN A RD  A V E ........................... Phone 1116
AND N E X T  TO  T H E  BU S D E P O T  Phone 610
MEN’S SOFTBALL 
FINAL STANDING
SITcluded ^-'eccntiyr'hut resulte of 
the games played have not beoi* 
turned In to SaUoum. ______ _
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
CHINA WASH BASINS
Com plete w ith  chrom e p la t­
ed trim .
SCOTT PLUMBING 
WORKS
242 Law rence Ave.
Kelowna Bruins’ victory at Kam­
loops Saturday, July 3, followed 
the same pattern set in the previous 
two games during that same week
—-----  —aU within five days. It was close
Final standing in the senior men's and thriUing all the way ^but it 
division of the Kelowna and Dis- had one unusual exception, 
trict Softball Association appears The game turned out to be prob- 
helow, as computed by secretary ably the cleanest affair p^yed in
Abe SaUoum: Interior Lacrosse Association sen-Abe sauoum. ^  ^  ^
CLUB 13 AND 
ROVERS LEAD 
BALL FINAL S
Vernon Tigers here on 
Work pn the box has been progress- Mackay —..............  0
E. PoUnchek 
A. Horsley .......
C.
C.Y.O.
25 The third quarter was less thai* 
23 two minutes from the beU when 
22 Albert Bianco drew the first cooler 
15 call for roughing up a Kamloops 
12 player. In the last chapter, Amie 
9 Foulger of Kamloops got the re- 
8 feree’s eye on a similar count, flU-,
loieuowB ...........  .........  2 ing out the trek to the lonely bench
(Rovers and Club 13 played 15 Going into the game without 
eames- others played 14. Early m their two stalwart defence pair of 
schedule &ese two squads stan Munson and Alex MacFarlane 
olaved V  ie game, and it was play- _ th ey  couldn’t get away from their 
ed off agam  i W  week as it affected work—the Bruins ran circles ar-
Rutland Rovers ...... -1 2
Club 13 .....................
Elks .............................  11
C. Y. O. .........  - 7
Hornets .......................  -
Black Bombers 4
East Kelowna .......... 4
OddfeUows   1
The Painting and Decorating Co. of 
Kelowna do not charge any additional 
tax on their work.
Hs Exterior Painting
ound the opposition. In fact they 
were trying so hard,’ Kamloops 
rnriv up 3 5-0 count before the 
Bruins could get their first goal. 
Change Strategy 
At half-time, when the Kelowna
Club 13, 5 
Elks 5; Rovers 10
Club 13 and Rutland Rovers did 
what was expected of them Friday 
night and took the opening games 
in the best-of-three semi-finals of 
the senior men’s division of the 
Kelowna and District SoftbaU As­
sociation.
Elks made quite a fight of their 
game at Rutland, holding the Ro­
vers within sight for over seven 
innings, but a last minute splurge 
gave the home town nine the 10-6 
final verdict.
The game at Recreation Park  
settled doiyn to a pitcher’s duel be­
tween Rico Guidi of C.Y.O. and 
Matt Sperle of Club 13. After four 
.scoreless innings, fielding on both
answer at the right time.
One day he practically gave norsiey .............  v
Brooklyn Dodgers the game and Edwards .................  2
was yanked out to be asked U he’d ’*
lost his stuff. Higbe was indignant, jamieson ...... .......  -
“Sure I had it. I Just bounced it Moorehouse .........  0
off their bats, that’s alL" "
Among the batters, Babe Ruth 
wasn’t known as the funniest man 
alive but he could occasionally 
come up with a well-placed v/ord.
Just a few weeks ago, years after ^  
his' retirement, Ruth was being
questioned regarding the New York «
Yankees of the era in which both Eldon .......................  y
he and the late MiUer Huggins
H. Turn 
Hooson
leHUlicU. AcUftiC MyKA%,AA O*——-  T
greatest slugger and Huggins as one 
of the game’s greatest managers.
opinion, made Huggins such a fine E. Itompone ....
Neid.. ................
Talbot ............manager. . . . .Ruth mused, then said, “The flrsp
club.’’
s G A p
....  0 0 0 0
....  4 1 0 0
0 0 0
....  0 0 0
.....  0 1 1 2
.....  3 1 1 0
__  1 0 0 0
5 2 1 0
0 0 1 0
2 0 2
..... 2 0 0 4
. . . 0 0 0 0
....  0 0 0
..... 0 0 0 0
..... 3 0 0 0
..... 1 0 0 2
•27 7 . 6 16
....  0 0 0 0
...... 0 0 0 0
.....  9 5 1 2
1 1 0 0
...... 0 0 1 0
...... 0 0 0 4
...... 5 2 0 0
2 0 *0 0
..... 0 0 0 0
.....  0 0 0 0
...... 0 0 0 0
...... 3 1 0 > 2
Something New from Something Old!
Smarten lip your Chesterfield, Odd Chairs, 
Breakfast Nook, Booths, etc., by letting us 
R E-C O V ER , R E P A IR  or R E M O D E L  to
y o U r  own specifications.
Free Estimates — Reasonable Rates
K elow na U pholstery
247 LA W R EN C E A VE.
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
* Call us for your next decorating 
problem. FR EE estimates
gladly given
paintin(T& decorating
of Kelowna _
Phone 905 Sco tt Bldg.. 242 Lawrence Ave.
- „„ ....------ - V,_„ sides became erratic and contnbut-septet were down 10-^ Coach Roy ^
Finder decided on a  change of fac- 13 over_the„Catholic JYouth
The new strategy paid off intics.   str t  yin n m oreanizatioh,
the third when .K e lo v m ^ s  sc^^^ C. Y. O. grabbed a 3-0 lead in 
ed five times, held the Royal m i ^  built it up to: 4-0 at
pers scoreless _ o u ts ^ r  t n ^  their half of the seventh.
16-6. Score at three-quarter time fhine.s started nonnine the
was lJ-10- in KelOwnas’ favor.
^  If  8 N
^  A O I 4  ^ ^  O 0 " ® “ « ^  «  B M I S
Pinder-taught zone defence 
worked to  perfection in the last 
quarter as Kelo'wna Jiraced them­
selves for the expected onslaught. 
Klippers did manage to get back 
into the lead by one goal but Ai 
Bianco tied it up. a ^ in  at the 8.1* 
mark.
But t i gs starte  p ppi g t e 
bther way in the last half of the- 
stretch ining, and Club 13 scored 
twice.
Tom er Sets Clincher 
The eighth was the teller, when 
Club 13 scored three more runs. 
Fred Turner came in with the 
and what turned out to be the clin-
i i
  ^ K/TJW Q+,.wart cher tally, scoring from second on
Shortly afterwards Mike Stewart infield error 
got the Kelowna e t c h e r  and Reg ^
I N  M ¥  ?
i f f
Martin followed with his second 
goal of the night to put the game 
on ice at 15-13.
BOX BITS—Alf Ball got a stick 
across his face in the third quarter 
and retired frfcm the g a m e s te r  
getting his two goals . . • 
CAPOZZI continued on to Vancou­
ver for U 3 .C . summer school and 
will not be back until around Aug­
ust 20 . . . A L and ERNIE BIAITCO, 
STEWART and FINDER turned m 
oustanding Performances J to r  .tne 
Bruins'. Finder and ORLANDO BI­
ANCO flUed in on the defence in 
place of thb missing regulars . . .
Actually a home game for Ke­
lowna, KAMLOOPS turned over 
$175 of the gate. Gross receipts ^ m  
the smallish crowd came , to 
with expenses clipping it tq  $1M. 
But Kamloops threw in another 11 
bucks and turned it all over to 
ROSS OATMAN, KLC president . . 
ARMSTRONG was to appear here 
last Tuesday but the game was 
postponed until the Kelowna box 
is ready or other arrangements are 
made . . .
Sonunary
With their backs to the ■ walls, 
TClks and C.Y.O. will be trying to 
even up the score in the second 
games, both to be played at Recre­
ation Park tonight, starting at 6.30.
The winers of the semi-finals will 
play a  two-out-of-three final series 
for the league title.
Ci.Y.O. ........ 0  0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—4
Club 13 .....  0  0 0 0  0 0  2 3 x —5
Guidi and A. Koenig; Sperle and 
G. Koenig.
Officials: B. Fraser, V. Cianebne.
^PORtS 
1 ^  CAM ERA
W i
SM Vm iRS
From V A N CO U V ER to 
C A LG A R Y  
S hra. SO mins.
KELO'WNA
Ritchie, g  .........  -• 0
Capozzi .............  1
Talbot ............    2
Martin ........  °
Ball -  ..... - -  5
A.' Bianco 5
E. Bianco ...............  7
Finder —.... .........  ^
'L . Rampone .........  2
,E. Rampone .......... 1
O. Bianco .......... -  0
Weddell 0
Stewart 3
Holland ......................2
Gee ---------   0
Neid .—..................... 3
WINNIPEG 
6  hn.
TORONTO
1 0  hrs. 3 0  mins.
KAMLOOPS 
Sundin, g 
Mel. Querns
Braithewaite .........  3
40 paasengtr*. 4  engine*, 
/  pre&sarized cabins, com ­
plimentary meals aloft, 
attentive steward and 
stewardess service.
NEW  YORK
1 2  his. 5 0  mins.
MONTREAL
1 2  hrs. 3 0  mins.
PASSDIOUl • ASCAB(30 
A6IIXPBES5 • AOtMAa e
Regular services to and from all 
T.C.A . points offer convenient con­
nections with “ North Star” flights.
H. Foulger
Smith ..................
Fuoco . ...............
Portman .............
K. McDonald
A. Foulger ........
M. McDonald ... 
H. Person
Irwin ......... .......
Curran...... ..........
Murray Querns
Phone TAtiow 1211, Lobby, Hotel Vancouver 
or yoa Travel Agent.
32 13 11
Score by periods:
Kelowna .......
Kamloops - ........
Shots stopped:
By Ritchie ......... .
By Sundin ...... ......
Officials; K. Watt, B- McEwan
Certain First Class mail now goes by AIR at no extra cost.
F o r  d etails see yOnr p o stm aster.
ALTA COWBOY 
TAKES HONORS
WAM5-CAMMDM
■ Itoaetal '• taraimaWsaal. m e d
Over the years, baseball has be­
come noted for its ability to take 
to its bosom some of the queerest 
characters ever to grace ttie far- 
D flung enterprises known as sport.
0 Some of the personalities, the situ- 
0 ations, are worthy rivals of the zan- 
0 lest d oin ^ of Olson and Johnsons.
0 And sports oddities are dime^a-
0 dozen. ____
2 During his heyday as''hurler for 
0 St. Louis Cardinals, Dizzy Dean 
u was perhaps the most prolific when 
0 it came to turning a ball park into 
0 bedlam. His queer brand of humoi 
0 would one day shock his team, the 
0 next day a rival team, and often as 
0 not the poor sports writers. - 
0 One of' his best performances 
jO came when he was giving a  top-* 
0 notch pitching show against Bostor. 
— Braves. Right in Bean Town, Dean 
2 had the Braves at his mercy as he 
P  reached the last of the ninth with 
0 a lop-sided shutout in his grasp.
0 First batter was a home-to'wn 
0 boy, Elbie Fletcher. Dizzy looked 
0 around at the Boston crowd and 
0  grinned— t^hen lobbed an easy one 
0 that Fletcher laced for a double 
0 down the ri^t-field  line. Dean ran 
0 over to the baseline and Jogged to 
2 second with Fletcher.
0 Then Dizzy returned to the mOund 
0 and struck out the next three bai- 
0 ters with nine strikes. ,
0 If Dizzy liked to do anything it 
0 was brag, but any claim he made 
:— could usually be backed up. Dean’s  
2 humor seldom backfired on Dean. 
No Curves Boys!
One day he walked over to the 
Boston Braves’ bench (Boston re-
4__j9 ally wasn’t  Dean’s exclusive scape-
g go goat, however) and annoimced: 
‘Tm  throwing no curves today, 
boys.”
He kept his word and threw no- 
ffiing but fast balls, giving up only 
three hits to win 1-0.
Incidentally, St. Louis’ other base- 
baU camp had the most trying man­
agerial Job in baseball history in 
1895. The Browns had six pilots 
yet woimd. up 11th in the 12-club
loop. ___
- A present-day pitcher, Kirby 
m gbe of P ittsb u rg  Pirates, has
4—15
3—13
M-131-T
KAMLOOPS—Gwrge Akins of 
Bassano, Alta., tvon the best all­
round cowboy award at the annual 
Kamloops Stampede July 1-2.
Vernon’s Johnny Gottfnedson
the^ riding" and never r iv ^ e d  Dean’s capers on the
tor^back bmncT l ^ n c i s  Squakin field but h ^  gained quite a  r e ^ -  
the rS f  roping. tation for Always havmg the right
Y e s ,  M a d a m e ,  i t  is  a  f a c t  
t h a t  p r a c t ic a lly  e v e r y th in g  y o u  u s e ,  
w e a r  o r  co n su m e  is  a ffe c te d  fo r  
th e  b e t t e r  b y  c h e m is tr y .
*Freon’* puts the freeze into your 
electric refi^gerator; chemical 
treatments mean better fabrics; 
chemical fertilijEcrs help grow 
your food. Nylon hose and 
"Cellophane” both start in 
the chemist’s laboratory.
The chemical industry is never 
satisfied. I t  forever seeks new. 
ways to serve you in this
chemical world of today.
i
---------------
'^Prodacu I
a.
at/a-t
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S t m e S  L U I I T E D
I , ' 1
1A
i
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
WOOD FOR SALE
tmauMMa m 0 rm T  
Any
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Fhwjffl 1031
Robert Hctheringlwn arrived b<Mne 
last week from Toronto, havSiuT 
driven here to spend the holiday* 
wIUi his mother, Mr*. Christopher 
Held nt “Upland Ilanch." 
placed second In a class of 160 »tu- 
denta in his second year at Toronto 
Medical School.
Red Sox Pull W ithin Striking 
Distance of Second-Place Spot 
After W hipping Tonasket -14-5
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued ftemr I^ga
D EM O C RA TS M E E T  IN D E F E A T IS T  MOOD
-T he  Dem ocratic National Conventiott
T h i t m e r s
W a n t e d
TR A N SPO R TA TIO N  P R O V ID E D  
PH O N E 936-L2
02-tfc
KJELOWNA It — TONASKJET 5
P I I I L A D K L P H I A  ----------- -----------------
opened today to  pick a can d id ate for N ovem b er's presidential 
election . It seciivs likely the choice will be Pre.sideiit H arry
T ru m an . \ ■
Coinjiarcd w ith the R epublican scene th ree weeks ago , this
TONASKET — Kelowna Ilcd Sox 
puUed within onc-half game of se­
cond place Omak Sunday with a 
14-5 trouncing over Tonasket while
JL*!" b a l t f o f f i s  ‘^ “ Othcr quiet M onday m orning. N ever in the m em ory
off ipricl 2- Struck out: by Cousins ol p resent o b serv ers has an old p arty  gone into convention in 
13; by Friel 1; by Sohn 1. Left on guch an atm osp h ere of dcfeati.sm and dissention.
T he last m inute en try  of Senator Claude Pepper of h'lorida 
candidate of the ‘'liberal” w ing presented a candidate to 
'I''______  T)y*n T /if
buses: Kelowna 0, Tonasket 7 
Double plays: Sohti-R. Visscr-
Kronschnablc; Sohn-Kronschnablc; as a    mic b i u caiiuiuaiv. y . ------------ _
Omak was going down to defeat at zaccarclli-llicks - Tostenson. Wild oppose Irum an . Dixie rebels picked Governor Ren Lancy ot 
the hands of the visiting Penticton pitches: Cousins, Friel. Runs batted y\rJ<ant;aH. Suprem e C ourt Justice  W illiam  D ouglas delivered
Klt^h, S^carrclii. FaveU. nneniiivocal ‘‘No” to  his supporters and left the field to•nine 6-1. in: F. itsc 5 carrellh c u '
Meanwhile, the Okanagan Valley Newton. V. Cmislna, H. Cousins 3, ... * , . n led rcd  votes to  insure tlic n ecessary(International) Baseball League H. Vlsscr 2, Sohn 2. Stolen bases: F. I rum an. wlio has tnougli pieugeu votes to  insure m e ueeess.uy
leaders, Oliver, pulled farther out Kitsch, Zaccarelli 2, R. Vlsscr, Bu- 018  to  win the m ajority .
in front by taking Orovillo Into chanan, Robinson. Sacrifice: Tosten- __-f->rvr> t a -Ktr^TE A SE  R E S T R IC T IO N S FO R  LA N D LO RD S
M O RE
AND
M O RE
P E O P L E
A RE
U SIN G — IDODIOCRBtS•  •I
camp by a 6-1 ccorc. Tlie game was son, Ludwick, Kronschnablo. Pltch- 
playcd at OroviUc, and it made a ing record: 11 runs. 8 hits off Friel 
clean sweep for the three Canadian in 4 2/3 innings; 3 runs. 5 hits off 
teams Sohn in 4 1/3 innings. Losing pit-
Brewster and Bridgeport, tied chcr Friel. Umpires: M. Duchow, J . 
for slxtli spot before yesterday’s Bradley, 
game, met in the fourth fixture of ^  a
tlie day. But as the Courier went SPORTS CARD
to press, the result of the game was 
not av.'liable. Tonasket Is In the 
leagU"' cellar now.
MONDAY
ngu  Softball playoffs — Second game
Tonasket folded up badly In the of three semi-finals, Recrca-
_a y*/Tnnivi1iilnCf .t_ _f.. A OA m r^a
SM A LL
S I Z E ..........
6 cubic feet
$ 8 .0 0
year
FA M IL Y
S I Z E ......
12 cubic feet
$15.00
year
P L E N T Y  O F
LOCKERS NOW AVAILABLE
SIN C E  N EW  A D D ITIO N  A D D ED
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
• />/>A T a i ;m :
6  P H O N E  499 — or call in  person a t  224 L E O N  A V E.- a
first inning yesterday, committing 
four vital errors, while the Sox 
went around the batting Order, pun­
ched out three hits and scored sev­
en runs.
Play Here Sunday
From then on Tonasket tightened 
up somewhat, but they were facing 
a 11-0 blanking before they were 
able to score. Indians scored two 
runs on a walk and two hits in the 
fifth, another tally in the sixth on 
two hits and two unearned runs 
in the eighth when they loaded the 
bases, and the Sox made some mis­
takes.
Today, Manager-Coach Dick Mur­
ray was trying to arrange to play 
a postponed Kelowna ot Pentic­
ton game at Penticton on Wednes­
day of this week. Tonasket will be 
here on Sunday. Sox also havc'^a 
postponed game to play here o- 
gainst Oroville before the 14-game 
schedule is completed.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB B  H PO A  E
tion Pork, 0.30 p.m., Club 13 vs. 
C.Y.O.; Elks vs. Rutland Rovers.
BALL LEAGUE 
MAKES PLANS 
FOR PLAYOFFS
HEAVY RAIN 
MAY RETARD 
LAKE RUNOFF
O T T A W A —T he prices board today extended the field for 
landlords who m ay petition for occupancy of their own home 
on tlic basis of ‘‘prievous hardship.” Persons who bought a 
house before last A pril 1 m ay petition if they have w hat the 
board considers a real grievance. T he board announcem ent 
stressed tha t the  in terp re ta tion  of grevious hardship rem ains 
unchanged.
More About
RAIL
STRIKE
, Heavy rains of cloudburst proper 
tions may slow up or halt altogether
From Pago 1, Column 8 
would only pile up In packlnghous-
RUTLAND
nuu -------  ^ ----- , " — :
____ the gradual lowering of the level cs and if left too lox^. would only
» „  *s -  » T niro if  wnc innio.'itcd spoll. On the other hand, cherries__A_ meeting of the of Okanagan Lake, it was indlcatca v
Twilight Baseball, League was held this morning.
at the Rutland Community Hall on Lake level, according to figures of 
Wednesday evening, to make ar- the Water Rights Branch, stood at 
rangements for the play-offs and 104.54 this morning, a drop of 
postponed games, and- to arrange slightly more than an inch in the 
for umpires, etc. last four days. But cloudbursts at
The postponed game, between the Winfleld and Okanagan Centre yes- 
Winfield Aces and Oyama Green- terday, and heavy rains in the re-
left on, trcc^ even though slightly 
over ripe, would bo better than 
havjing them mould In packing­
houses.
Reject Offer
Meanwhile in Ottawa, it was re­
ported the International unions en-
SPECIAL MEETING
of M E M B E R S O F R E T A IL  M ERCH AN TS
BU REA U
will be held in the Board of Trade Rooms at
8 P.M. TONIGHT
at which Mr. D. A. Sutherland, field inspector for 
Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax will 
answer questions regarding operation of new
3 %  SALES TAX
R E T A IL  M ERCH AN TS BU R EA U  
of Kelowna Board of Trade.
Where’s the Best Spot 
in Town to go for Ice 
Cream? ■“
H U N D R E D S  O F  School 
K ids know th e re ’s only one 
answ er —
M O R G A N ’S 
D A IR Y  B A R  
1716 R ich ter -St.
NOW  KNOW N AS
“MIKE’S
DAIRYBAR
© Same F riendly  Service 
© Sam e Ice Cream  
© Same E very th in g  !
Welcome All !
Old C ustom ers and N ew  !
Serving you 8 a m . to  12 M idnight D aily  
(S u n d ay  10 a.m. to  12 M idnight)
R ichter St. (N ext to  the H igh School)
M IK E  A. K O L O D Y C H U K —P R O P .
Hicks, 2b ...............  3
O’Shaughnessy, 3h 2 
Klelbiski, 3b, ss .... 6
Tostenson, lb .......  4
F. Kitsch, If .........  5
Zaccarelli, ss, 2b .. 5
Favell, rf ..............  5
Lesmeister, c f . .....  0
Newton, cf ...........  4
R. Kitch, rf ...........  1
V. Cousins, c .......  5
H. Cousins, p .......  5
l m  ^ railway dispute today
caps was set for Sunday evening, gion of Penticton are expeited to f S e d  S e  S  
but had to be postponed on account take a delayed effect on the lake L  ,  nroDosal but that it has 
of rain, and*  ^ the Aces-Bluecaps today and tomorrow as ra n-laden f ^ m e T o w / S  its own de­
game was arranged for the next streams empty themselves Into , the ^ m e  aown irom us own wago u
night after the meeting. This game lake. .. . mu ' * a
incidentally was won by the Win- Some hail was reported in the vi- The Mnouneement was made by 
field nine 2-0, and was played at cinity of Winfleld, but reports of Frank H. Hall, chairman of the nc; 
Winfleld. The Redcaps cinched first some damage to fruit crops could gotiating committee for the 18 un- 
nlacc by beating Glenmore the not be confirmed immediately. Some ions, following a short conference 
same night 15-6 at Glenmore, with damage to the new section of (Dka- with Labor Minister Humphrey 
Aub. Wanless and Tony Brummet nagan highway near Woods lake Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell on Saturday 
chucking. The meeting approved was reported to have been caused made the suggestion as to the basis 
making a donation of $25 from the by the torrents of water streaming on which the settlement could be 
funds to defray the medical bill of down the hillside onto .the gravel- 
an Oyama player who suffered a led grade, 
broken leg early in the season.
Play off games may start on Tues
ow vou
he held over tolO I
depending on the out- (
45 14 13 27 10 3
lb
Tonasket
R. Visser, ss, 2b
Ziegler, 2b ......
Ludwick, cc ....
Seip, 3b ...........
Kronschnablc,
Oberg, c .........  4
H. Visser, cf ............ 4
Buchanan, If 3
Robinson,* rf ......  4
Friel, p -......    0
Sohnr-P“.^ .u-.-^ -^ - 
•G. Visser ..........  1
day, but may
Thursday, ------- „
come of the postponed contests. 
The top four teams are in the fin­
als, and first and third play off, and 
second and fourth likewise in Sud­
den death contests. The finalists 
play a two out of three series.
Following is the league standing 
at the present time:
P  W T L  Pts
Rutland Redcaps 
Rutland Bluecaps 
Winfield Aces ........ n
Oyama Eagles ........ 12
Oyama Greencaps .. 10
-Winfield-Gubs-7r.T.^12
, Glenmore .... ....... H
More About
WAGE
DISPUTE
11 10
11 7
be retroactive to May 1, 1948.
“This five per cent increase is to 
be paid regardless of the price re­
alized by the producer for his pack*- 
ed product, except that in the event 
of the producer receiving an aver-
0 10-
0 10 2
34 85 9 27 12
* Fanned for Sohn in ninth.
Score by Innings
Kelowna ...........  cv.       —. ------- --------  -
Tonasket ....... .. 00() 0 2 1  0 2 O— o Greencaps game will not be played
SUMMARY — Earned runs: Ke- affect the standing,
lowna 7, Tonasket 3. Two-base hit:
Unplayed games: Aces vs. Green­
caps; Bluecaps vs. Glenmore; Red- 
caps vs. Greencaps,
The first two games will be play* 
ed Tuesday night, but the Redcaps-
More About
REGATTA
OFFICIALS
B.C. SWIM 
STARS MAKE 
OLYMPIC TEAM
W. H. Sands, secretary of the 
union, in a telegram from the . 
B.C. Labor Relation^ Board, 
was asked if  the unioni is pre­
pared to accept the minority 
award of the conciliation board, 
or if the union wanted to pto- 
ceed with a  government super­
vise^ strike boUot,
In reply, Mr; Sands stated it 
is the majority award the union 
is interested in, and insofar as 
the packinghouse workers are . 
concerned, the position remains 
unchanged.
worked out.
“We have now told him that it 
is not enough and have suggested 
an alternative,” declared Hall. Nei­
ther proposal was disclosed, but 
Hall said last week’s spread be­
tween the rail companies and the 
union demands has been reduced.
After meeting representatives of 
the international union, Mitchell 
went into conference with the Can­
adian Brotherhood of Railway Em­
ployees, dealing with them inde­
pendently of the international un­
ions. As yet, neither faction has re ­
sumed negotiations with the rail­
way companies, which were brok^. 
en off last week.
Meanwhile, with the deadline on­
ly three days awjay, Mitchell war­
ned union officials- that-if a tie-up-
/j-p.
IV E E la r  WASH
ALL
m ONE Ha l f
O O N E
d o n e  t o o /
actually develops,'  ^ the government 
will take steps to outlaw any fu­
ture strikes in vital public services.
From Page 1, Cplumn 8 
believed a number of teen-age
British Columbia swimmers, most 
of whom have made sever^ ap­
pearances here for the annual _Rc-
age return per packedr box of fruit 
(taking apples as the yard-stick) 
greater than the average return-pei  ^
packed box received for his 1947
is elie e  a er f tee -a e Pea^a ces nere crop, then the wages to he pam tne
sirls will take care of these duties gatta, hved up to shaU be increased by such
both S tern o o L  and evenings. • and a fto  pTwentage as the increase of the
Still Undedcided events m the Canada^ Olympic returns are. to the crop
shall also benefit.’
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOtoT SEATING
REMEMBER—
ONE DAY ONLY, 
IVEDNESDAY,
Continuous from 1 pJU.
MON. TUESDAY
6.45 and 9 p.m.
— Note starting Times — 
Doors open a t  6.15
PLEASE NOTE—
ONE DAY ONLY
ATTEND MA’TINEE SHOWS 
1.00 p.m. 3.16 5.32 pm .
n
WARNfR ACHlFVfe.MENT
JCASROIMI
JEiN IlffiUliSCO J WWAID
also CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS
Convenient —^ Economical at aU 
DRUG STORES
rni) iiUii Un)
ISINGIETONUKE-SIMMS'
-—  AI£0 —  -
LACROSSE BOX 
NEARLY READY
t  _ in tli  u am n ui i  f.j.Qp t  , t  t  
m  A  ^ swimming trials at Montreal Fri- px received by the producer 
Dances and plans for day and Saturday, crowded the 10- ^947 crop. ^ Settlement for
day night show took up the man team to representdanada at such increase in wages can be
part of the meeting Friday. Dm^^ the Olympics, in England this sum- th^season. If
plans are still in the air, but , mer. the emnlover benefits, the employee
is a probability two or three w ill Successful B.C. athletes who are tne employer d----
be held in the city each evening. team include Irene Strong,
Plans for the stage show on WeiL Erib Juhb and Peter Salmon, all 
hesday are still in the air, too, pen- ©f Victoria;>Kay McNamee, Dr. G. 
dine arrangements to bring in some Athansi both of ; Vancouverjj and 
outrfde acts. The connnittee, in Allan Gilchrist, Ocean Foils. There 
charge 6f Harold Pettman, appears will be no women diving repres- 
anxious to blend local talent with entatiyes.
'outside talent for the show’s finale. During the trials last week. Miss
Choice of a Commodore is still Strong brpke ^ o  Queltec records cnoice a — tjjg 100-yard freestyle and the
200-yard breaststroke. Kay McNa­
mee beat the Quebec record in the 
400-yard freestyle event V  
Though some of the best of Van­
couver’s and Victoria’s swimmers 
will' be absent from this year’s. Ke­
lowna Regatta, August 3 and 4, 
coast officials have indicated they 
win-send strong teams here to com
E X P E R IE N C E D
M A LE
B O O K K E E P E R
W A N T S  P O S IT IO N  IN  
K E L O W N A
Please address^all replies to  
C. J. P E T R IE ,
P .O . Box 67 H ope, B.C.
: 92-i-p
M O R E  G O O D  N E W S  F R O M  “ L A U N D E R  E A S E ” !
A s a r r “a d d e d ^ T v ic e -w e  a re  n o w T O p eti-W E D N E S D A Y - 
A F T E R N O O N S  . . . take advan tage  of th is  service!
O P E N  
S .3 0  a.m. to 8 .00  p.m.
D A I L Y
B end ix
open. Likewise, word has yet to 
come on the proposed plan to stage 
an air show in conjunction with tne 
Regatta.
A full program of open water and 
pool events has been lined up. ^ e  
committee has ' been advised that 
some of the Victoria and Vancouver 
who are well-knownswiirtmers, ho are _______ ______________
here, are expected to go to Eng- p ete ln  Yhe M°B.C. championships 
land for the Olympics. Both coast ^jjg Qiyjppjg committee today al- 
rUipS- however, will have sprong  ^ r* Colmprir) Vanmnvpr
Long, tedious hours of work ev­
ery day on the box in the City Park  
for the past week by players on the 
Kelowna Bruins senior lacrosse 
squad, team officials and a few vol­
unteers are paying off.
This morning, officials reported 
the floor of the box was “practical­
ly dry.” Much of the time, two 
pumps have: been • working, with 
one of them going nearly 24 hours 
of the day.
cit es, tr
teams here for the 28 B.C. cham­
pionship events.
The meeting approved holding the 
advance sale of reserved seat tic­
kets at the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce office, near -the lake 
front.
so added C. Sal ond, ancouver, 
to the men’s track team, and'Elaine 
Silburn, also of Vancouver, to the 
women’s tem.
B'R'AfiDS ARE, 
IMPORTANT!
A o ew .tead ef
......
BRANDS ARE 
IMPORTANT!
Capozzi’s have a wonderful 
selection, we’ve dealt there 
for years.
ADDRESSES LUNCHEON-
VERNON—A' commentaiy on va­
rious types of ■ fishing plus some 
helpful hints to fly fishermen was 
given to Rotarians at their recent 
luncheon meeting here by R . J . 
Stirling, B.C.F.GA. president and 
well-known Kelowna sportsman.
The speaker is a former president 
of the Kelowna and District Rod
More About
GROWERS
SHOW
y From Page 1, Column 3 
ings concerned with the over-all 
picture of Canadian apple produc- 
tios for the year, and the possible 
outlets for it,” Mr. Loyd said. “At 
the moment there is no indication
------------ ------- ------  that the United Kingdom wUl be in
and Gun Club and a^  p ^  president market for Canadian fruit this
year,of the B.C. Game Club.
More About
FOUR
LOCAL
The possible results of the re­
covery program of this situation 
are still obscure at Ottawa. There 
is no definite indication that the 
‘Marshall plan’, insofar as it af 
fects fruit exports from Canada, 
will change the situation.
"Conferences with government 
officials were designed to get a 
clear picture of conditions to be 
faced in 1948. It can be imderstood 
that no pronouncement could be 
forthcoming from the government 
at the end of such preliminary 
meetings.”
Huge Carry-Over
L O O K !
H E R E  A R E
l o o k  !  L O O K !
The Best Car Buys
Seeing  Is  B e liev in g !
IN TO W N
W e invite you to drop in and look these over. Remember you are under 
no obligation. A courteous welcome awaits you.
C O N V EN IEN T T E R M S  I F  D E S IR E D
1939 PO N TIA C Sedan Delivery 
1938 DO DGE Business Coupe 
1935 FO R D  SED AN
1930 C H EV  COACH 
1930 C H EV  Light Delivery
1 9 4 6  C H E V R O L E T  F l e e t  M a s ­
t e r  S e d a n  ( a s  n e w )
1942 PA CKA RD  Clipper Sed?an 
1940 D O D GE Tori L.D.
1 9 3 9  H U D S O N  S E D A N
YO U R
Car Accessory Beadqnarters
CAPOZZI
CASH G RO C ERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 axtd 38
From Page 1, Column 6 
son, and after a report had been 
received from a physician, an iip- 
mediate search was made for the 
four men. v „  , .
It was believed they all left to- 
eether in a car owned by Motz -  _
All Dolke officers in Western Ca- One difficulty facmg the govem- 
nada and the Northwest States ment is the carry-over of subsid- 
were alerted. The men were still bang apple processed products m 
together when they were picked the east, disposal of which presents
uo by RCMP in Brooks this mor- difficulties. . .  - . -*i.. “toterviews were obtamed with
A B C . Police escort left the city government officials in regard to 
today to bring them back to Ke- ceHain alterattons in the spccifi- 
lOTtfM for a  preliminary hearing cations for air ducts m goverrment 
o n ^ o  charges of rape. One of the subsidized cold storage now bemg 
^ e m  p S  Chief R. B . McKay built, and ^ o  in regard to income 
said, will also face a charge of at- tak deduc^ns on account of s u ^  
tempted rape in connection with storages. T he position of the B.C. 
the young woman isdio managed to grower in this regard \vas presen- 
escape and notify the police. ted for consideration.
Blast Homs 
®  Spotlights 
®  Fans
@ Locking Gas Caps 
® Fog Lights 
®  Chrome Grille Guards 
® Back-up Light 
®  Car Compass
E V E R Y T H IN G  YO U ’L L  E V E R  NEEET
T H A T  »CAR.
Hydraulic Jacks 
License Plaques 
Cushioris 
Parking Lights 
Socket Wrenches 
Spray Units 
Tires and Tubes 
Batteries; etc. '
D R ESSTO U P
Okanagan Motor Sales
242 L aw ren ce Ave. Phone 1110
